
Tax fanatic holed up in desolate prairie farm
By PHYLLIS MENSING

HEATON, N.D. (API — Heavily armed law officers 
aaaisted by an armored personnel carrier today staked out a 
fog-shrouded prairie farm where a "fanatic" tax protester 
suspected in the fatal shooting of two U.S. marshals may be 
holed up.

Gordon Kahl had told one neighbor; "I'm  not going to let 
them take me again" shortly before he got into a shootout 
with U.S. marshals who tried to arrest him Sunday for 
violating probation imposed in a 1977 tax evasion case

Using a National Guard armored personnel carrier. FBI 
agents, sheriff's deputies and police officers began to search

farm property late Monday afternoon But darkness anipfog 
prevented their getting as far as the house, barn and small 
shed.

'We just ran out of time and we were waiting for more 
equipment and manpower," said Dick Hickman, a Crime 
Bureau agent from Williston.

Authorities «irrounded the 320-acre farm overnight, with 
most officers retiring to a motel 20 miles away until 
daybreak.

Neighbors said Kahl had been known to carry a gun.
"But I wasn't afraid of him." said one man. who would not 

give his name. "He was a good neighbor and helped us tune 
up our equipment. I just wouldn't talk to him about the other

tilings If you just said one word about things like taxes, he 
was off "

Kahl is a "fanatic. He's one of those income tax fanatics.'' 
said U.S Deputy Marshal Ordan Lee 

The search for Kahl focused on the farm when authorities 
spotted tracks leading out of a grove of trees across the road 
liiey followed the tracks to a car which authorities said was 
stolen at the shooting scene Sunday 

Two marshals were killed, one was wounded critically and 
two pdice officers suffered less serious wounds when they 
attempted to arrest Kahl near Medina, about SO miles south 
of Heaton. Authorities said occupants of a car opened fire 
with an automatic weapon as the officers approached.

Our'Job Hunters are 
batting .333 so far

Since The Pampa News started its Job Hunter series, two 
of the six unemployed people featured in the series have 
found jobs One man was offered a job the very night the 
paper hit the streets

The only requirements one must meet to be featured in a 
Job Hunter are being unemployed and wanting to work. A 
person does not need to be collecting unemployment 
compensation or have exhausted all job hunting possibilities.

If you are hsaestly looking for a jU  and have tried a l  the 
nsual places with ao luck, call The Pampa News al M9-tS2t 
and ask about being a Job Hunter.
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Waitresses gather support for anti-tax move
By JULIA CLARK 

SUff Writer

"People from all over the city are calling and coming in to 
get petitions" said waitress Punkin McCollum

Following a meeting Sunday of waitresses, waiters, 
owners of restaurants and other interested people, requests 
for more than 65 petitions have been received by the leaders 
of the local group of restaurant workers opposed to recent 
legislation requiring full reporting of tips

People at the meeting selected Sunday. February 20 as 
"Prayer Sunday "

Nelda Simpson, one of the spokesmen for the group said of 
the 65 petitions currently circulating, two have come back 
filled with signatures. She said more requests for the 
petitions are coming in every day.

Simpson quoted a member of Representative Jack 
Hightower (D. Texasi as saying there are no specifications 
for writing the petitions, but the signatures and addresses 
must be legible If the signature is not legible, the person is 
requested to print his name under the signature.

' I ^  petition states;
"PETITION TO CONGRESS;" We are absolutely opposed 

to discriminatory taxation and taxation on income that may 
not be realized, as invoked by the 8 percent tax law (section 
314 of the act I ".

Lewis Andrews, owner of a restaurant in Perryton advised 
the gathering Sunday "to get anything done, you must go 
through Congress "

He said he has worked in the restaurant business for 20 
years and been in politics

"It is nobody's business how much tips waitresses make." 
Andrews said.

McCollum said waitresses across the Panhandle are angry 
over the stiffer law which will go into effect the first of April 
which requires waitresses to report all of their tips to their 
employer

The waitresses said at the meeting Sunday they feel tips 
are a "love gift" from their customers for good service, and 
therefore not a part of their income.

They also said that some employers are using the 
"allocated tips " as income received, and are then taking 
withholding tax out of their paychecks on money which has 
not been earned

A government spokesman said waitresses have for years 
neglected to report all of their tips, which is a part of their 
income This has resulted in under - payment of income and 
social security taxes of more than $3 billion each year, the 
spokesman said.

This new law states, an employer must now report to the 
Internal Revenue Service the amount of tips his waitresses 
have reported to him. If the amount of tips the waitresses 
admit to having earned is equal to eight percent of his gross 
earnings, then all he has to do is fill out the income 
withholding tax and social security withholding boxes on the 
waitresses paychecks as all employers do

If, however, the waitresses report less than the eight 
percent, he must figure out how much less the amount 
reported is. and divide that amount by the number of 
waitresses he has (also considering the number of hours the 
individual has worked) This figure is then written in a box 
marked "unreported tips". It is then up to the waitress to 
make a full accounting of her tips to the IRS

According to the law the employer is not to use the 
"unreported tips" figure as part of the income from which he 
figures withholding and social security

Meetings in several towns and cities across the Panhandle 
are being arranged, said McCollum on Tuesday.

Waiters and waitresses and people sympathetic to the 
casuse are flying red (mad) and yellow (hope) ribbons or 
flags from their car antennas.

For more information call 669 - 2951 after 10 30 a m and 
ask for Nelda. Punkin or Judi
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Lefors hires a marshal
LEFORS - Henry Duckworth. 28. of 

Lefors was hired as the city's new 
marshal by the city council at its 
regular meeting Monday night

Duckworth, who has lived in Lefors 
for 19 years, graduated from Lefors 
High School and attended Clarendon 
College, taking some law enforcement 
courses.

He plans to a ttend  a law 
enforcement certification class in 
Amarillo beginning in March The city 
will pay his course fee Duckworth

will not drive a city car on the job. but 
will use his own vehicle and be 
reimbursed for expenses by the city.

The new marshal was chosen from a 
field of two applicants. His duties 
include basic law enforcement in 
Lefors. and cooperating with the 
Department of Public Safety troopers 
and the highway patrol He officially 
started  his job last Saturday. 
February 12

Duckworth is married to the former 
Kathy Danley and is employed by Big 
J Construction Co in Lefors

Gordon Kahl has contradictory past

Village sacked by Indians 
using bows, arrows, spears

CRANE. Texas (APl — A right-wing 
"anarchist " wanted in the slayings of 
two U S. marshals in North Dakota 
thought income taxes were the work of 
the devil and refused to even carry a 
driver's license

But 63-year-old Gordon Kahl. who 
lived here in the early 1970s. held a 
pilot's license and apparently accepted 
a government pension for his 30 percent 
military disability

And law enforcement officials do not 
remember him as a violent man

"You run into so many incongruities 
with this guy. It's almost impossible to 
get a clear picture of him." said Bill 
Jonas. U.S marshal for the Western 
District of Texas

Law enforcement officers here 
remembered him not only as a 
"fanatic" tax protester, but also as a 
right-wing "anarchist " who believed 
that county sheriffs were the only 
legitimate law enforcement officers

Crane County Sheriff Raymond 
Weatherby said Kahl was a member of 
a radically conservative group called 
Posse Comitatus

"They're a group of tax protesters 
th a t a t b est can  be ca lled  
insurrectionists. " said Jonas "They 're 
a kind of self-proclaimed vigilante 
group, but they've never been more 
than individually active They're for 
guns and against .taxes — that 's about 
it

Later, when Kahl was tried for 
income tax evasion, he told authorities 
he was a bishop of the World Church 
League of C utless. Tenn., an 
anti-taxation movement. Jonas said

At various times. Kahl listed his 
occupation as preacher, laborer or 
pilot.

In the early 1970s. Kahl had rented a 
house here in the winter, and returned 
to his North Dakota farm in the spring. 
Weatherby said He first was arrested 
on a driver's license violation in April 
1974. said Crane police spokeswoman 
D Rohrig

But Kahl. father of three children, 
"worked steady" at his job as a 
tool pusher for JD  Richardson's small

oil company here, said a co-worker who 
refused to be identified. The job ended 
when the federal government brought 
him to trial in 1977, the said.

"He didn't believe in nothing, only 
what he wanted to. you might say," 
said Weatherby.

Kahl was convicted June 22. 1977 in 
Midland federal court for failing to pay 
his 1973 and 1974 income taxes. At that 
time, he said he was a member of a 
group called the United Tax Action 
Patriots, which claimed income taxes 
were a subversion of American 
principles.

U.S. District Judge D.W. Suttle, in 
sentencing Kahl. took into account the 
71 days he spent in jail

GAUHATI. India )AP) — Tribesmen 
armed with bows and arrows, axes and 
spears swooped down on villages at 
night and slaughtered 150 sleeping men. 
women and children during elections in 
Assam state, the United News of India 
reported

The agency said Monday the 
attackers set ablaze hundreds of homes 
in the remote Darrang district town of 
Gohpur. 435 miles northeast of 
Calcutta, leaving more than 7.000 
people homeless State authorities 
reportedly opened temporary refugee 
camps in the region to shelter them 

Saturday's massacre was reported 
by state officials in Gauhati who would 
not further identify the tribesmen They 
said reports of the slaughter were 
d e l a y e d  b e c a u s e  of poor  
communications with the area 

The massacre occurred after the first 
day of voting in the week-long elections 
Officials said the tribesmen attacked 
villagers who they believed had 
abducted their candidate 

At least 12 people were reported slain 
Monday in continuing anti-election 
protests spearheaded by the All-Assam

Students Union, bringing the death toll 
to more than 2(X) over the past 12 days, 
officials said

They said three of Monday's victims 
were shot by police while trying to steal 
ballot boxes

The state's violence is rooted in an 
e l e c t i o n  b o y c o t t  l e d  by 
Assamese-speaking people who want to 
disenfranchise and expel more than I 
million immigrant settlers, mostly 
Moslems from Bangladesh

The native Assamese make up 80 
percent of the state's 21 million people 
and fear the influx of Bengali-speaking 
immigrants wilt drown them culturally 
and ethnically

The election boycott was highly 
successful Monday in Gauhati and 
nearby Dispur. major Assam cities 
Most voters stayed home shops closed 
and streets emptied

In their efforts to block the voting, 
election opponents have concentrated 
on cut t ing tra n sp o rta tio n  and 
communications facilities. Election 
officials were unable to reach and open 
about 100 of the more than 6.000polling 
places

Pampa’s mayor will not make re-election bid
By JEFF LANGLEY 

Senior Writer

In a joint news conference today. Pampa Mayor 
H R "Ray" Thompson Jr , 57. announced he will 
not seek another term as mayor In the same room 
today at city hall and on the heels of Thompson's 
announcement. Ward 2 Commissioner Calvin 
Whatley. 73. said he wants Thompson's vacated 
position and will run for mayor 

"It's time for new blood to take hold. " Thompson 
said after announcing hi^ decision not to run 

Thompson owns an auto ■ parts store here, and he 
said he plans to dedicate more time to his business 

Whatley is a first - term commissioner, who ran 
unopposed for the Ward 2 seat last year 

The mayoral candidate, who said he will file for 
the office today, isa retired Cabot executive 

Whatley said he will formally resign his 
commissioner's job at the city commission meeting 
next Tuesday

Due to a charter - change election last year, after 
Whatley's resignation next week, commissioners 
will be able to appoint someone to his Ward 2 
position

The same charter - change election redrew Ward 
boundaries and placed current Ward I 
Commissioner 0  M Prigmore inside Ward 2. the

district seat Whatley is resigning Tuesday 
The charter change allowed Prigmore to finish 

his Ward - 1 term, which expires in April However, 
with Whatley occupying the seat in Ward 2, 
Prigmore would have been unable hold office when 
his term expires this year 

Whatley s resignation from the Ward 2 position, a 
term which does not expire until 1984. to run for 
mayor opens the door for Prigmore's appointment 
to Whatley's vacated seat But Thompson and 
Whatley today declined to speculate whether or not 
Prigmore would be appointed to the position 

"The city belongs to all of us. This is our home I 
plan to gel suggestions from the people. Whatley 
said about his platform for the mayor 's race 

He said pr(d>lems of disintegrating streets, and 
water and sewer lines in Pampa are problems 
"staring us right in the eye"

But he said there are solutions to the problems 
and means of funding them

"If citizens want things, there are ways of getting 
them." the candidate said

Thompson has served two term s as a 
commissioner from 1973 through 1977 and two 
terms as mayor from 1979 to the end of the current 
term

He said his service in city government has been I

rewarding, but I guess it's time to go onto bigger 
and better things. " he said

Thompson. Pampa s 23rd mayor, said the city 
"has always been prosperous and had a good 

economy" during his terms of office.
We've had good, solid, consistent growth It's a 

good community We never had a big boom or a big 
bust That's one of the strong things about Pampa, " 
he said.

He said a person should serve in the unpaid 
elected postions because "Pampa's our town. A 
person needs to contribute to the community ."

"You should never forget that you represent the 
people and carry out their desires." Thompson 
said

Whatley lives with his wife Annabel at 1120 N. 
Starkweather, and the couple has two children.

The candidate said city streets "must have 
priority" and that the commission must work 
toward a plan to repair the city's physical plant.

"We have some water lines 60 years old And 
some of the sewers are just running through the 
earth — the lines completely disintegrated," 
Whatley said ;

The mayoral candidate said he knows of no on« 
who might oppose him in the mayor's race. But if 
an opponent does file, he said he expects to win.

"I'm not announcing to lose," Whatley said.

Man uho held wife hostage still in jail today
By JEFF LANGLEY 

Scaler Writer

The Pampa man who police say was heavily armed while 
holding his estranged wife hostage Sunday was arraigned on 
two felony charges by Justice of the Peace Margie Prestidge 
Monday afternoon w

James Bichsel. 47. was charged with aggravated assault 
bysviousbodilyinjury and with aggravated kidnapping 

Preatidge set-bond on each charge at 920.000. and Bichsel 
waa locked away in the Gray County Jail.

Aggravated assault is a third • degree felony, punishable 
a by two lo 10 years in prison and. or, a 95.000 fine

Aggravated kidnapping is a second - degree felony. 
piailMiaMr by two to 20 years in prison and. or. a 910.000 fine 

Bichsel remained in custody this morning.
PoUoe said about •  a.m. Sunday, Bichsel took a gun from 

Ms house at 1107 E. Francis and at gunpoint, abducted his

wife from the house just across the street at 1102 E. Francis 
Police said Nadine Bennett had separated from her 

husband about one month, but was living with another man 
and two young children at the house just a few steps away 
from Bicliaers house

After forcing her into his house. Bichsel beat his estranged 
wife and held her hostage, despite pleas from police to 
relcaae the woman, police said 

After about three hours in captivity, about II a m. Sunday. 
Nadine convinced her husband to release her, police said.

Police said the hostage told Bichsel that they might patch 
up their relationship; If he would let her go 

Once released, the hostage fled in tears and bare feet 
across the street to the waiting arms of police.

Then, the standoff continued. wRh Bichsel refusing to 
surrender to police.

Dressed in Army fatigues and armed with assault rifles, 
poiice continued their vigil at a command post and around

all sides of Bichsel's house, pleading with a bullhorn to the 
armed Bichsel to give up. police said 

Bichsel refused all contact, including phone calls to his 
house by both police and family members 

It was about 1:49 p.m.. nearly six hours after the crisis 
bqian. After putting on gas masks, officers surrounding the 
h o m  fired two tear - gas shells through a front window of 
the small house and waited for Bichsel to come out.

Police continued to negotime for the suspect to give up. 
while many voiced disbelief that Bichael could remain inside 
a houM filled with so much tear gas.

Around 2 p.m., poUce fired two more rounds of tear gas 
into a back window of the house; still the suspect did not 
emerge.

Ptaally. using a key provided by one of Biehael's daughters 
by a previous marriage, police officers of the tactical squad 
carefully entered the gas - filled house.

A slow search of the top portion of the house failed to net 
Bichsel. and officers then fired still more tear gas into the 
basement. “ ,

About 3 p.m., a tense search of the basement found the 
suspect barricaded ia a comer, a blanket over bis heed. 
Bichsel was armed with a .29 caliber ̂ atet. but (Ud aot fire at 
officers, police said. .

After a struggle, officers renseved the suspect frem the 
house m d placed him in a squad car and took him to poU9  
headquarters for hooking.

PoUce Chief I .J . Rytman said offken later found fbiir 
other riflea and shotguM In the Orinnaae employee's hauae.

After her relense Sunday morning, heethge Bennett  was 
treated for eats and hruiaos at Csronado rem m untu 
HoapMal and releaaed.

The siege lasted mote than seven hears, the laagaatevur 
hirlht Pawpn PoUce Department. Ryamansaid.
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

Christian
minister.

BIARD, Peggy Capitola - 2 p.m.. First 
Church, with (he Rev. Dr Bill Boswell, 
officiating
Burial in Fairview Cemetery by Carmichael • Whatley 
Funeral Directors

obituaries
RUBY LILLIAN LAMM

ALTUS. Okla — Services for Ruby Lillian Lamm. 75. of 
Altus. will be at 12 30 p m Thursday in Tims Funeral Chapel 
at Altus. with the Rev Jerry Usher, pastor of the Assembly 
of God Church in Mangum. Okla . officiating

Burial will be in Erick (Okla ) Cemetery by Tims Funeral 
Directors

Mrs Lamm died Monday morning in Jackson County 
Memorial Hospital at Altus

She was born July 31. 1907 She lived most of her life in 
Mangum. but moved to Altus in 1982.

She was married to Joe W Lamm . He died in 1980
Survivors include three daughters; Mrs Imogene Rogers 

of Canute. Okla . Mrs Willie West of Pampa and Mrs. Eva 
Ford of Altus four sons. Richard Lamm and J W Lamm, 
both of Lubbock. Wilburn Lamm of Pampa and Tommy 
Lamm of Los Angeles. Calif : two brothers. Floyd Turner of 
Chickasha. Okla . and Hugh Turner of Tulsa. Okla.: one 
sister. Iva Vaughn of Mangum. 22 grandchildren and 23 
great - grandchildren

NEVA BURGAN SWYGART
Neva Burgan Swygart. 87. of the Coronado Nursing 

Center, died there Monday afternoon
Funeral arrangements are pending with Carmichael - 

Whatley Funeral Directors
Mrs Swygart was born Dec 2. 1895 at Morgan and had 

been a resident of Pampa for 40 years. She had been a 
bookkeeper for Murphy's and Dunlap's before retiring She 
was a member of the First Baptist Church

Survivors include one brother. Jimmy Burgan of Canyon; 
and four sisters. Lee McLaury of Amarillo. Beatrice Harkey 
and Lucille Ruff, both of Flagstaff. Ariz . and Overa Zachry 
^R oy .N M

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Adaiisstaas
Rhonda Randall, Pampa 
Linda Meador, McLean 
Nina  Sp o o n e mo r e ,  

Pampa
C hristine Mart inez,  

Pampa
Iva Fitch. Pampa 
Ethei Bryant. Pampa 
Myron Warden. Pampa 
Wana Payne, Pampa 
Beulah Holt. Pampa 
Ruth Sivells. Pampa 
J u a n i t a  S t a m p s .  

Mobeetie
The r e s a  Chr i s t i an.  

Pampa
Raelynn Hanson. Temple 
Ma l e n d a  Ki ns l ow.  

Pampa
C a n d y  L e wa l l a e n .  

Wheeler
Mary Cook. Pampa 
Clara Hoffer, Miami 
Johnny Murrell. Pampa 

Births
Mr li Mrs.  Kelvin 

Randall. Pampa. a baby 
girl

Mr. A Mrs. David Cook. 
Pampa. a baby boy 

Mr. A Mrs Ricky 
Martinez. Pampa. a baby 
boy

Dtom issala 
Jerry Isbell. Pampa 
Clarence Qualls. Pampa 
James Bean. Miami

Alma Stillwell. Pampa • 
Joe Fletcher, Pampa 
F ra n c is  O 'M a lle y , 

Pampa
Baby Boy O'Malley, 

Pampa
Elisabeth Flores. Lefors 
Oval Akins. Lefors 
Marty Gamer. Pampa 
C lem en tin e  Brown, 

Pampa
Doyie Beckham. Pampa 
Tooter Doss. Groom 
W esley T ow n sen d . 

Pampa
Norma Hensley, Pampa 
Edna Simmons. Pampa 
Hazel Mackie. Pampa 
Randy Eldridge, Lefors 
Roacoe Conklin. Pampa 
Grace Anisman. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admisssiens

Oley Milham. McLean 
Bill Crosby. Erick. Okla 
E v e l y n  S p a t e s .  

Shamrock
Valentin Benavidez. 

Erick. Okla.
C a r o n  G o l l i h a r e .  

Shamrock
Cindy Bonner. Shamrock 

D ltniftalt
Ethel Reed. Wellington 
D ee  K i n c a n n o n .  

Shamrock
V i r g i e  C o n n e r s .  

Shamrock
John Conners. Shamrock

Gray County Court report____ Calendar o f event»
Wiiliam Dwayne Welch was indicted on a charge of 

burglary, alleged to have occurred January 13 Bond was set 
at tlO.OOO

Lloyd Remy was indicted on a charge of felony criminal 
mischief, alleged to have occurred January 29

Roger Rosalez was indicted on a charge of aggravated 
assault with a deadly weapon, alleged to have occurred Dec. 
5.1982 Bond was set at $5.000

Richard D Page was indicted for three counts of burglary, 
alleged to have occurred January 2. 8. and 9 Bond on each 
charge was set at $10.000

Fred Eugene Smith was indicted on a charge of felony 
theft, alleged to have occurred January 14 Bond was set at 
$8.000

Hoyt Eugene Larue was indicted on a charge of felony 
theft, alleged to have occurred January 14. Bond was set at 
$5.000

Johnny Rogers was indicted on a charge of felony theft, 
alleged to have occurred Dec 11.1982 Bond was set at $500

Ricky Powell was indicted on a charge of burglary of 
vehici«. alleged to have occurred Dec. 1.1982.

Larry J Wellborn was indicted on six counts of burglary, 
alleged to have occurred January 2. 8. 9. 12. 13 and 14 Bond 
on each charge was set at $10.000

Leo Medley was indicted on a charge of felony driving 
while intoxicated, alleged to have occurred Nov 30. 1982 
Bond was set at $5.000

Richard Lee Retford was indicted on a charge of felony 
driving while intoxicated, alleged to have occurred Dec 8. 
1982 Bond was set at $5.000

PANHANDLE SECTION • API 
Paul A Rathbun of Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner and 

Smith of Amarillo will discuss “ Industry Overview" at the 
7:15 p.m Thursday dinner meeting of the Panhandle Section 
of API in the Starlight Room of Cononado Inn.

city briefs

THERE WILL be a 
meeting of the Gray County 
Political Action Team. 
February 17, Flame Room. 
7 p.m. Open to public Call 
665-1072 or 865-5004 

THE SALVATION Army 
will be giving away cheese 
February I8th 9 a.m. -4 30 
p.m. 701S. Cuyler. You will 
be requied to sign for it 

M A N A G E R S  OF 
I n d u s t r i a l  S o f t b a l l  
Association Meeting 6:30 
16th Room 202 City Hall

Adv.

A COURSE in the 
F u n d e m e n t a l s  of  
P e t r o l e u m  wi l l  be 
conducted at Clarendon 
C o l l e g e  b e g i n n i n g  
Thursday February 17. 
Classes will meet from 7 to

10 p.m. Enroll now as class 
size is limited. The course 
is being sponsored by the 
Pampa Desk and Derric 
Gub and will be taught by a 
variety of oil and gas 
professionals

Adv.
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school menu

Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. Tuesday. The police department 
received a total of 33 calls for the period

D. Rhoten of 532 Doyle reported a burglary of his 
home Estimated loss $340

Mike Soukup of 2109 N Banks reported vandalism to his 
vehicle parked at his home. Estimated value $50 

Teresa Hernandez of 1018 E Francis reported a theft from 
a residence at 320 E Foster Estimated value $120 

Rkky Earl Mullins was charged with the February 9. 
burglary of Sexton s Grocery and booked into city jail He 
was arraigned Monday Bond was set at $1.500 

Ricky Wayne Wasson of Borger reported a theft from his 
motor vehicle which was parked in the Pampa Youth Center 
parking lot Estimated loss $600

WEDNESDAY
lettuce salad, sliced peaches, peanutPizza, greenbeans 

butter cookie, milk
THURSDAY

Corn chip pie. lettuce salad pickle chips pear half, milk 
FRIDAY

Hamburger ■ cheese slice or chicken pattie on bun. onion 
lettuce pickle tomato french fries, catsup applesauce

fire report

Senior citizen menu

The Pampa Fire Department received the following call 
during the 24 • hour period ending at 7 a . m. Tuesday; 
MONDAY, February 14 

1:15 p m - Firemen washed down a gas spill at the 
intersection of highways 70 and 60.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 

beans beets slaw or jello salad fruit cocktail cake, or black 
A white pudding

THURSDAY
Baked chicken breast, new potatoes, broccoli casserole, 

carrots, slaw or >ello salad, boston cream pie or fruit A 
cookies

FRIDAY
Pizza or fried cod fish, french fried lima beans, creamed 

cauliflower loss or jcllo salad, butterscotch pudding or 
IfMxrolate cake

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

minor traffic accidenU to The Pampa News:
MONDAY, February 14 

11:20 a m. - A '80 Chevrolet pickup deiven by Mike Dale 
Enloe. 25. of 1624 N. Dwight and a 78 Ford driven by Iva 
LaLa Patton collided in the 300 block of South Cuyler. Enloe 
was cited for unsafe backing an no proof of liability 
insurance No injuries were reported.

Top spellers ld le(

Elizabeth Popejoy, left, receives congratulations from 
Chris Morris after correctly spelling “ furniture" and 
“gabby" to nudge Chris out of the number one spelling

bee spot at Travis School last week. The pair will 
compete against other local champions March 10 in the 
finals of the Gray County Spelling Bee. (Staff photo by 
Anthony Randles)

Battleship Texas employees fire
salvo at commission members

ByKENHERMAN

AUSTIN (API — Employees on board the Battleship 
Texas say the commission in charge of the ship have let 
conditions slip and have not protected workers.

Battleship employees “feel (the ship) is a part of their 
heritage and they don't want to see it go down." Texas State 
Employees Union spokeswoman Anna Elwood told a House 
environmental affairs subcommittee Monday.

But Battleship Texas Commission Chairman Lawrence 
Smith of Kerrville said everything possible has been done to 
protect workers and preserve the tourist attraction, which is 
docked near the San Jacinto Monument in Harris County.

The Legislative Budget Board has recommended the 
Battleship Texas Commission contract with the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Commission to manage the ship Mrs. Elwood 
said Monday the ship has suffered a "series of crises" since 
the commission took charge in 1982

Employee Stella Reddy, who said her three brothers and 
husbalMi served on the Texas, told the panel. “I don't think it 
will survive under the Battleship Texas Commission."

The commission was in charge of the ship from IMS — 
when R was given to the state — until 1981, when the 
Legislature put the Parks and Wildlife Department in 
charge.

However, the commission was placed in charge again 14 
months later.

Employee Edward Levy testified he and six other workers 
suffered “chemical bronchitis" as a result of fuel fumes on 
the ship. Efforts to remove fuel that had been on board since 
IMS began last year.

Smith said state health department officials determined 
their were no noxious fumes aboard the vessel. Capt. 
Andrew G arc ia , executive director, agreed, but 
acknowledged. “Fumes, we're not denying."

UT chief booked for drunk driving
AUSTIN lAP) — E Don Walker, chancellor of the 

University of Texas system, was charged with driving while 
intoxicated today less than 12 hours after he was arrested 
downtown

struck a truck moments earlier, and both motorists agreed 
not to call police.

Walker. 61. was arrested shortly after 10 p.m when an 
Austin pobceman noticed Walker's Lincoln Continental was 
weavingln downtown traffic.

Walker was alone in the car at the time.
Cates said Walker was “very polite" and cooperated as 

police took him to the station He was booked into city jail at 
10:31 p.m., and released later to the custody of his attorney.

The officer, Byron Cates, said the Lincoln had a damaged 
left front and one tire was rubbing against a dented fender 
and smoking Cates said Walker told him the Lincoln had

Walker returned to traffic court this morning and was 
arraigned before Municipal Judge J. David Phillips, who set 
bond at $500 and released Walker onhis own recognizance. A 
hearing was set for March 8 at 9:30 a m.

McLean schools plan extra days to 
replace those lost by snowstorms

By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 
SUff Writer

Reagan fi^ ts  deferring ag loans
By BOB FICK

WASHINGTON lAPi — The Reagan administration is 
continuing attacks on congressional proposals to defer 
rapayment of federal farm Im os . contending that “overall. 
tlwagrtcuMural financial health of this country is good."

Africulture Undersecretary Frank Naylor, who heads 
(cdaral rural credit programs, says repayment deferrals 
would amount to an across-the-board moratorium that won't 
holp Hw vast majority of farmers with commercial loans and 
could joopurdiae American agriculture’s integrity as »  
crodK-wortby risk

"Ths administration will moat assuredly oppose any 
laoralorinffl or deferral." Naylor told the House Agriculture 
«radii oUboommluce Meaday after Ms members asked that 
compromise an the issue not be ruled out

IlMy f H "  that a reprjevc from making monthly loaa 
mpaymonts for a year or so is the only way many farmers 

he aMs ta slay afloat until farm prices. de|uessod by

farm foreclosures and forced sales, less than 5 percent of the 
nation's producers actually face serious financial problems.

"There are SO.OM to 180.0M farmers out of 2.4 million wto 
are legitimately in some financial difficulty.” Najrlor saio. 
"That number is small and we intend to keep it smaH."

"We believe most if not all of them will receive help." he

The Farmers Home Administration, USDA’s credH arm, 
is using all the procedures available to M, including 
repayment deferrals, to help tens of thousands of 
thoee struggling farmers, he said. FmHA, providing about U 
to 14 percent of all farm credit, serves the hiChast-riak 
producers who can no longer qualify for commercial laano.

heme crap alodipiles
IM Naylsr apid ■

with the ¿ h tp a y m a
_   ̂ farmers can and want to kaep up

payments aud that despite monntlag reports of

l upportars of the deferral legialaUeu said aB they wanted 
to do was put into law what the FmHA is already doing. But 
Nayier argued the bill would shift the decisisa on srheUwr a 
dstarral Is allowed from the discretion of ths lender to the 
dsnumd of the borrower.

“Whoa that happens, your borrowers quit poyhig, and 
that’s dannerous for the roputatloa of agrieuRurs m UdB 
esuntry.” MVloraaM.

The McLean Independent School District Board of 
Trustees voted to use February 21, and March 15.16. and 21 
to make up school days lost because of snow, and voted to 
spend I2.7M on a phone system for the new science and 
Mtaninistration building

After some discussion, the board decided to use the George 
Washington's Birthday holiday to make up one of the lost 
snow dajrs. with a liberal policy for absenteeism sue to 
family plans. Also, by using former “in-service" days for 
teachers. March 15 and 16. the board avoided scheduling 
school on the Easter weekend holiday.

The new phone system for the science and administration 
building will consist of one line and three phones, and will 
oM only $16.40 per month for service connections.

/  Board ^ e s i d ^  Jim Allison said the phone system will be 
a money-making deal to put it. because on Jan. I, I6M. the 
phone company will ask all customers who lease their 
phones from Bell to buy them or purchase their equipment 
elsewhere. The board decided to avoid a problem later by 
buying the new system now. After studying the system's 
performance in the new building, the board may decide to 
buy a similar system for McLean High School.

The board niso renewed the contracts of elementary school 
rpiaelpal Dorman Tbom u and high school principal Ron 
Cummings, both at state salary scale plus $2.600. They also 
accepted the resignation of library aide Nona Mann, and 
filled the poaMion with Margaret Milam.

A “Five Year Plan" was also approved at the meeting. 
Under Texas Edacatioo Agency mandates, each school 
nalem muat have a five year overall plan for Ms schools. 
‘IW boaN decided the emphasis of the next five years in 
McLean would be on mathematics.

The beard also voted to accept bids on work to be done ea 
Me ciemeatary school building. Bids will be submitted at the 
board’s next meeting.

BoaN mambers voted to send empioyeea contracts ta an 
attorney for atady and revisioa if necessary. Also on 
sehsdufs U  be sent ta McLean CHy Attorney Den Lane was 
an agreement that would allow the cMy and school diMrict to 
"•wap" two paroeM of land in McLean.

The acheol Matriet currently owns a section of land In the 
south and of McLean jointly wHh the cMy. The cMy needs (he

land to build an access road for Interstate 40. The city owns 
the land that the McLean school gymnasium is located on. 
and the school district rents it. The "swap" would transfer 
each parcel to the other party.

The board alao tabled action on buying walk-in freezers for 
the school district, and heard a tax assessor’s report, a 
deliquent (ax collections report, and a cafeteria report.

In Brief
WASHINGTON — Em ergency jobs legislation 

recommended by President Reagan and modified by 
DemocraU speeds toward quick congreaaional action, and is 
likely to dear the House within two weeks.

NEW YORK — Legal authorities say the Reagan 
administration's policy that parents should be informed 
when a teen-^e girl seeks contraceptive counseling sufferetT 
a setback nationwide after being blocked by a federal judge

ALGIERS, Algeria — Palestine Liberation Organisation 
chief Yasaer Arafat vows to fight Israel until a just peace Is 
achieved and the Palestinian flag is “hoisted atop the 
mosqucB and churches of Jerusalem."

WASHINGTON •• Hugh Kaufman, a whistleblower at thn 
Environmental Protection Agency, says he hm evidence 
that what he calls a “criminal conspiracy" to keep him silent 
nuy go aU the way to the White House.

DETROIT — General Motors Corp. and Tojrota Motor 
Carp, of Japan say they will build a new small car, designed 
hi the Oriem and assembted in Califomia. But other 
American carmakers say the agreement could violate 
anti-truellaws.

PARIS -  No one Is quite sure what M accomplished, but 
many huellectuals who gathered here to discuaa the role of 
culture In salving the world's ecanomic crisis haU the French 
government for Ms imagination in hooting the forum.

NEW ORLEANS ~  This cMy facN up today to a Mardi 
Gras cefobratton that poHee called nicer becaune arreats in 
die “oentfatled riel" were down — but which has betel 
keapara singlBg the empty room bhtes.
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Senators tentatively approve 
bill restricting hardship licei

AUSTIN (AP) — The Senate has 
tentatively approved a bill that would 
“close the rather lax loopholes" in the 
law that allows IS-year-olds to get 
driver's licenses

Senators on Monday voted 28-t in 
favor of the bill, which would make 
most IS-year-olds take driver's training 
if they want a license.

B u t S e n .  Bob  G l a s g o w .  
D-Stephenville. the bill's sponsor, 
postponed final passage so two of his 
colleagues could try to work out an 
amendment that would take the sting 
out of the driver's training fee 

Sens. Tati Santiesteban. D-EI Paso, 
and Carlos Truan. D-Corpus Christi. 
indicated the $130 fee an applicant 
would have to pay to take a driver's 
tra in ing  course  was high, and 
Santiesteban voted against the bill 

Truan said he would like to try to 
write an amendment to "help those

people who are indeed needy" and 
cannot afford the cost of driver 
training

"I'm not saying we'll come up with an 
amendment, but I'd like to work with 
you on it." Truan said.

If it wins final approval, the bill still 
must clear the House.

Currently, a IS-year-old only need 
have the word of a parent that failure to 
grant a soKtalled hardship license 
would be "detrimental to the general 
welfare" of the applicant or the 
applicant's family.

The "general welfare" provision has 
resulted in the granting of thousands of 
d r iv e r 's  licenses each year to 
li-year-old Texans who are able to pass 
the standard driving test Some 
consider the relatively inexperienced 
drivers a threat to themselves and 
others.

Ironically, a IC-year-old who applies 
for a iicense must have had driver's 
training

Glasgow's bill sta les that the 
Department of Public Safely may grant 
a license to a IS-year-old if the DP^ 
finds that refusal to grant the license, 
would "work an unusual economic 
hardship on the fam ily" of iNr 
applicant •

A tS-year-oid also could gel a license 
if sickness in the family required it.

In both cases, however, the applicant 
would have to show he or she had taken 
driver training

An exception could be made if th4 
DPS determined there was a family 
emergency Then, a 60-day license 
could be issued, and it could be renewed 
every 60 days for as long as the 
emergency existed

Legislator calls for campaign report changes

Aerial view shows 14 of 19 offshore oil rigs idled and at 
anchor at Sabine Pass because of the oil glut. Elsewhere

along the Gulf Coast an estim ated 34 other rigs are  idle. 
Despite this, rigs are  still being built in shipyards in the 
Sabine Pass area. (AP Laserphoto I

D PS director says current 
DWI law is an ‘empty threat’

AUSTIN (AP) — The state's current 
law against drunken drivers is an 
empty threat' because of loopholes 

• that  allow violators to escape 
punishment, says the director of the 
Texas Departmeni of Public Safety- 

Col Jim Adams joined Sen. Bill 
Sarpalius. D-Amarillo. Monday in 
support of a bill to toughen Texas DWI 
law by eliminating loopholes and 
increasing mandatory penalties 

"Instead of hanging out an empty 
.threat, which has been the case in tht 
past, we will be able to create a 
deterrence to drunken driving " with 
the passage of Sarpalius bill. Adams 

.said.
"It plug.s the loopholes to the point 

that an individual who does drive while 
intoxicated will know he will be 
apprehended and certainly punished." 
Adams said. "At present we re 
arresting drunken drivers, but little 
happens to the vast majority of them.''

^rpalius said. 'The current law is a 
'good one It 's just not being used.'

Under his proposed law. there could 
be no plea bargaining, no probation, 
and no "deferred adjudication'' by 

‘which the defendant s criminal record

is wiped clean if he stays out of trouble.
Mandatory fines would start at $300 

instead of the current $50.
DWI suspects who refuse to submit to 

breath, urine or blood tests when 
arrested could lose their drivers 
licenses for up to one year, and the 
refusal to submit could be used as 
evidence in a DWI trial

On first offense, his bill calls for a 
minimum, mandatory fine of $300. a jail 
term of up to two years that can be 
probated, and mandatory drivers 
license suspension of at least 90 days. If 
the defendant gets caught drunk on the 
road again, the penalties get much 
tougher and include mandatory 
treatment or time in jail

"This isn't hanging anybody by the 
thumbs." Adams said. He said the main 
deterrence would be in the "certainty" 
of punishment

"We have individuals in Texas who 
have been found guilty 10 to IS times for 
DWI but never go to jail, never lose 
their license — because each time they 
start as a first offender' by virtue of 
deferred adjudication, said Adams

Sarpalius said another loophole

closed by his bill is plea bargaining, 
which is attractive to prosecutors who 
would like to avoid the time and 
expense of a trial Sarpalius said it 
undercuts the intent of the state's DWI 
laws.

He said he checked the records of one 
drunken driver who had killed another 
person in an accident, and found II 
previous speeding violations. Then he 
found out the defendant had actually- 
been arrested for DWI each time, but 
had agreed to plead guilty to speeding 
in exchange for dismissal of the DWI 

‘ charge
Sarpalius is also sponsoring separate 

bills prohibiting open containers of 
alcoholic beverages inside vehicles, 
and raising fees paid by liquor dealers 
to use the money for local alcoholic 
rehabilitation centers. Another bill he 
said he supports would raise the 
drinking age to 21

" We have a comprehehsive package 
that has been spread out among a 
number  of represen tatives and 
s e n a t o r s  because  you cannot  
individually carry everything in one 
bill, he said

AUSTIN (AP) -  State law 
allows candidates to hide 
campaign donations by not 
taking them until the last 
week of the campaign — and 
not reporting them until after 
the election, says a North 
Ontral Texas lawmaker who 
wants to plug the loophole 

Rep Br uc e  Gibson.  
D-Godley. told the House 
Committee on State Affairs 
on Monday that candidates 
play "many games " to hide 
campaign money.

The most serious problem, 
according to Gibson, is 
"political action committee" 
money handed over in the last 
week before an election That 
money does not turn up on a 
campaign finance report until 
after the election 

Gibson said 20 percent of 
the PAC donations for the 
1982 prim aries came in 
during the final week. His 
bill, which was referred to

subcommittee, would place a 
$50 limit on contributions 
made dur i ng  the last  
campaign week Gibson also 
wants House and Senate 
candidates to file campaign 
finance reports with the 
county clerk in their home 
county, in addition to the 
report now required to be 
filed in Austin

A report prepared by 
Gibson showeii Senate 
candidates in the primaries 
and runoffs took in $425.382 in 
PAC donations during the 
final campaign weeks

House hopefuls  took 
$340.705 from the PACs in the 
last week, the report showed

Nacogdoches lawyer Blake 
Bailey was the leader in 
last-week PAC contributions, 
according to the report He 
received $88.350 in PAC 
money after the deadline for 
the final report before the 
May I Democratic primary

Bailey lost to incumbent Sen 
Roy Blake. D-Nacogdoches

Bailey's report was not 
filed until June 25 Blake 
reported PAC donations of 
$14.725 af ter  the final 
p r e - e l ec t i on  repor t i ng  
deadline.

Gibson said the other 
"g a m e s"  played to get 
around campaign finance 
reporting laws include using 
postage meter machines to 
p l ace  phony dates  on 
postm arks, and mailing 
reports  from "obscure " 
towns to delay their arrival 
here.

Under s t a t e  law. the 
reports are considered filed 
)Wten they are postmarked 
Some actually arrive in the 
secretary of state's office 
days or weeks after the 
deadline.

John Hildreth, executive 
director of Common Cause, 
testified in favor of Gibson's

bill. Hi ldreth said  his; 
organization — a self-styled, 
citizens' lobby — believes« 
some candidates use thel 
current law “so (donations)' 
would not be known until; 
after the election." ;

In other action Monday, thcl 
state affairs committee: I

— Sent to subcommittee 
Rep Dick B urnet's bill; 
changing House terms f^om' 
two to four years

j  Movif Hutliiif

Military officers shot at Fort. Bliss

Revolutionary oil exploration process unveiled
COLLEGE STATION. Texas (AP) — A Nobel Prize winning 

physicist says a revolutionary process he developed for oil and 
mineral exploration may be for geology what X-rays were 

.medicine
The process for "X-raying " the Earth could revolutionize 

the way scientists look for natural gas and oil. said Sheldon 
Glashow, a Harvard University professor 

* ""We re thinking about building something that's 25 times 
more energetic than anything that now exists, Glashow said 
of the process he calls Texatron

Glashow said he would unveil his plans during a Feb 22 
lecture at Texas A4M University.

His concept uses tiny, sub-atomic particles, called 
neutrinos, that can penetrate the entire mass of the plant and 
produce whole earth tomography.' similar to what CAT 
scans accomplish in medicine

"Perhaps neutrinos will be for geology what X-rays were for 
medicine.' Glashow said

The process will require a particle accelerator more 
powerful than any that exists. Glashow said 

"In the early '50s. they built the Cosmotron on the East 
.Goast that had an energy level of about 3 billion electron volts 
and the Bevatron on the West Coast had 6 (billion i 

"In about '58. they built one on Long Island that had energy 
of about 30 (billion)

EL PASO. Texas (AP) — 
The FBI has been asked to 
investigate the shooting of 
two military officers in a Fort 
Bliss nightclub by three 
robbers wearing gas masks 
and Army camouf l age  
uniforms, authorities say 

T h e  r o b b e r s  a l s o  
pistol-whipped a barmaid 
early Monday and escaped 
despite the sealing of base 
gales where about 22.000 
Army personnel reside 

The FB I wil l  help 
investigate the shootings 
because the three gunmen 
were foolish enough to 
"invade the Army " on 

federal property at Fort 
Bliss, base spokesman Capt 
Dennis Prévost said 

M i l i t a r y  po l i c e ma n  
Edward J. Muszkiewicz was 
seriously wounded by a 
point-blank shotgun blast to 
his arm at the Del Norte Club 
for n o n - c ommi s s i one d  
of f i cer s .  Sgt  Eugene 
Hilliard, the club manager, 
also was in intensive care at 
William Beaumont Army- 
Medical  Center  with a 
shotgun wound. Prévost said

W itnesses said three 
Spanish-speaking gunmen 
wearing Army camouflage 
uniforms and gas-masks 
barged into the club just 
before closing hours.

The robbers surprised 
barmaid Helen Towers as she 
was walking to Hillard's 
office, struck her with a gun 
and "knocked her out." 
Prévost said

The gunmen then herded 
Hilliard into the manager's 
office where the safe was

Muszkiewicz. apparently- 
alerted by a silent alarm, 
burst into the office but 
before he and Hilliard could 
disarm the robbers, both 
were wounded The trio 
escaped with Hilliard's wallet 
and Muszkiewicz s handgun, 
but did not get any money 
from the safe. Prévost said

Roadblocks were installed 
and cars driving out of the 
base were searched all day 
Monday without success, he 
said

Investigators were stymied

by the turn of events : "All the 
people who were witnesses 
were knocked out or shot. " 
Prévost said "But we want to 
pursue this because we don t 
like our people being shot."

The gunmen ‘wore facial 
cover- protective gas masks 
and the army's new battle 
d r e s s  u n i f o r m  f o r  
camouflage. " Prévost said 
The robbers could be base 
residents, but the uniforms 
they wore  a r e  easi ly 
procurred at local outdoor 
sporting goods shops.
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Must*ve been 
quite a party

' L e a d m  of tbe Soviet • dominated W arsaw P act met 
tiip  past week in Prague. They prom ised to unveil a  bold 
peace plan sometime in the near future. Communist 

ty  chiefs and other officials from the Soviet Unkm, 
ivakia. Poland, Romania. Hungary, Bulgaria 

E ast Germany reportedly m ade little progress in 
iring the communist bloc's economic problems.

i t  is unlikely that there was much frank discussion of 
vulnerai^itics these dictators share  in maintaining 
1 control over the peoples they rule. But tbe problem 

^  I to be lurking in the backs of their minds.
^ * o la n d  is the most immediate exam ple of how frail the 

of a  tyram y can be on people who do not accept the 
M im e ’s legitimacy. To be sure, the labor union 
IMlidarity hM been outlawed and a year of m artial law 
its  strengthened the governm ent’s hand. Yet tbe 
y iiua tion  remains fraught with peril for General 
A n u e lsk i’s  regime. Resistance in Poland has roots that 
fb  back a t least as far as resistance to Nasi occupation 
dDhng World War II. And Stefan Korbonski, chief of 
i^frilian resistance in Poland back then and now an exile 

the U.S., sees im portant parallels between the two 
seas
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V ie w p o in ts

■jr Dm  Gran

The tMag U> ream b er aboat “peaoekMpiag forces,'* ss 
thMe have evehed la the pcat-Worfd War n'dsñdcs, is that 
they « «  BÉmamad. Tkey do aat pomem tke forae lo kaep a 
poace tkat h  la aay way mrít miy thraatraed.

n o y  ara s y b oUc. evidrace tia t the world, or at Irast 
soaw meoaiagfBl p o i ^  of it, has takea wgniMacf of a 
crWi Ataatioa aad wramod same davoe of collectivc 
rnpn—jbilMy for preveatiag lie  devetopateat or coatiaaa- 
tira ni bnotiHlif I

IWy dqwMl lar trajT m» im tW ■UHagaPi» nf

fPTiat force? What peace?
raTraétt-̂ r

'Piaal f i aarailf . the Syr- 
iaitiady to halt a 

ñwqrof par-

Aadjfhyiwar rhai 
rara adaaaale fo ra  to 
ara ia cäoct aaraeWa 
iara who morad ialoXahaara la ItTi 
thrraoidad civil «rar aad bara atayod oa 
dal oocapatioa.

11w paiat of aO ddB. of eoaaae, is tbe Beirat conhoalatioa 
I  iaraeü taaks aad a piatiiMrieldii« U JL Mariae. The 
t ia hehy dowaplayedTat iraat ofBdally, la Vaahhig- 

'ea t Bat it ahoald ho raad ra a clear ainal of 
aplaaaaataera that crald lie ahead.

II li a «i*—rtn» witb a diaaatrora poteatial for laridrats. 
aad aot ealy ìa BeiraL

la Jeraakm  aad WaahiMd». aad US. iatcreaU ia
tha Mideaat bara bora aera aa eaaeatially coavatible. Aad 
whcR aot. it iiaaallj b u  bora pooaible to doal witb difter- 

ttaoMb reraraahly gaiet diploinacy, if the two gov-

the actaaL or poteatiaUy,haadle parties to accept them aad 
naiedra. Theyai. are a way ef saviag face for 
peraohdag them to ra—y g » wttboat «**w 

appeariag to back dowa.
The varioBaly coaatitated iateraadoaal rnatiagrnli iater- 

poaed betwera Egypdara aad laraelis ia the SiaaL for exam
ples.

If they aratm ataally  accepted rad respected, their pres- 
eace aot oaly does notbiag fdr peace bat era be ra  added 
irritaat Riample, tbe UK. aaits ■  soMbera Lebeaoa which 
the Israelis regarded, with coraiderable jaitificedoa, as hav- 
iag bora co-opted far PLO parpoees aiid rolled over with

fa ra ,le t i  
t tn  wM iatrodMcd

rad their Preach aad 
Ae Beirat ra a faU-fledged peacekeopiag 

a fighdag ora. The three aadoa representa- 
iced iaiteily far a Uadtod daw aad strictly

-airaply an a lyaibolir presence dratog the 
withdrawal'of the PiOheonWat forces.

That porpora ra 
ace it had bora

tereats at the daw aad 
the token Western troops 

They were reiatrodaoed. after 
ia the Paleadaiaa refagee ramps, ander vary 
nBStaaces.Theyarenottberewiditheafree- 

awat of a l  the boodle parties la Lehaaon. their parpoae is 
not deteed and the daradoB of their stay is iadefinc.

the

With Americra and Israeli troops fadag each othar aad a 
dear divergence deveioping betwoea at ieaat ahort-tarm 

mtercsts in Lebraoa, that choice may no laager 
eaiaL The alUaace coald be aader its most severe strain yet

WaaMratoo d  faced with a farther problem. The Marines' 
IradedfaLdwaon wMer terms of the 1S7S War POaers Res- 
aiwi«. Mdar which coocrcasiaaal approval is roqnired for 
depioymeat of U.S. farces oversea« for more than N  d m  
where “tamniaent involvement in bostilide« is dearly indi
cated by the drcaenatanccs.”

Witb «ihniniitrstinn soorccs talkiBg abont tbe Mariaes 
lomaiM« in Lebanon at least throngh IMS. tbare is a dis- 
tfad proapect of a new confroatatioa on Capitol Hiii 
between esoentive aatbority and coogreasioBal reapoadbiii-

It jnst goes to show whd. fa tte  case, is not ia a aame.

>r'Som ething new is being born in Polamd today.” says 
;lb>rbonski. wlio has kept in touch with his homeland and 
eyen w ritten  a r tic le s  for underground Solidarity 

.newspapers, “something that m ay in the long run prove 
;n)ore dautgonus for the Soviets than a free trade union 
;nw>vement. The auppressioa of Solidarity is giving rise to 
:h: mushrooming underground movem ent that already 
.apm bers in the hundreds of thousands and will soon 
noffiber in the millions. And rem em ber, this is taking 
place • for the first tim e • in a  country controlied by the 
Red Army aad the KGB. This movement, which is 
committed to the freedom and independence of Poland, 
has adopted as its unif)dng motto tlw words ‘Let Poland 
be Poland again.’ ”

Korbonski beiieves that the implications for the other 
V in m u h is t • bloc optmtries a re  significant: “With such a 
iBotement estaU ined  in Poland, the Kremlin will find it 
hBpossible to prevent iU spread to Hungary, East 
G om any  and the rest of its satellite em pire - and 
conceivably to the Soviet heartland as  well. With its 
repressive policy in Poland, in short, the Kremlin may 
very well be preparing the demise of its entire political 
system .”

Ihooe may be the words of an exile inclined toward an 
.optimistic outlook even in the darkest of tim es, but there 
arc  signs that serious fragm entation of the Soviet em pire 
is possible, if not in the im m ediate future then within the 
next decade or so. It is signiHcant that the Eastern 
European regime generally acknowledged to be the most 

ifeb le , Hungmy. is the one that rules with tbe lightest 
‘M ad  • srinhing at. sometimes even encouraging the 
.jifcvciopment of virtually private m arkets aad  other 
i ^ ^ e n t s  of c reep ing  capitalism . Even Hungary. 
M w ever. may soon face the problem tyran ts down the 
i% es have feared: revolutions arise  m ore often from 

with rising expectations being frustrated by 
Myvemment than from people who a re  so downtrodden 

they have lost hope and lack the resources to rebel.

The ultimate way out
ByPAULBABVBT

^IfThe Soviet Union itself may soon find its ruling class 
I tbe nationality it represents a fading minority within 

It farfhmg empire. The U.S.S.R., as many experts 
^ve pointed out, is really not so much a country as a 

itkmal empire. The 197* Soviet census showed 
It etlmic Russians compromise barely half of the 

: populMion. The other half is m ade up of g r o t ^  as 
fitu ra lly  d iverse  a s  U k ra in ian s . L ithuan ians, 
eorgians, Armenians. Persians and A se rb a ija ^ . 

ilim birthrates in Central Asia far outstrip Russian 
ites In 1999 the Soviet Muslim population was 94.3 

Mlk>n (11.1 percent of the Soviet populatioal; in 1*79 
were 43.1 million Muslims (19.S percent), and if 

ent trends hold. Musliqis will approach one - third of 
¡population by the year ) 000.

[Columnist Allan Brownfield describes one implication 
(this trend: ‘Every third recru it into the arm ed fo m s  

the year 3000 could be a C e n tra l Asian who speaks 
feet Ruraian and who m ay not face the Chinese or 
potential enemies as reliably as  Russian soldiers

blamed for many problems which are in no
wayreiaied.

Afang with a l  the tanocent people who rra ly  mffer from 
layofta aad bnsiaem faUnres, many aot - so • (naoceot are 
Ikety to Wamt the reeessiea far narelated misery.

Tbe ultimate way out Is suicide.
But what do you know!
Last Oelaber some labor ocooomiats at Williams CoUege 

rad the UMvcralty of Mtameoota conrinced themselvua that 
the reeeoM* was kllltog as - UteraDy.

They accumulated numbers oa suicidra vrhlch they sought 
la eorrelale to the Joblsas rate aad aaaouncod that “with 
every oae percent increase in our natioa’s mmaploymeat 
W  American men km themsehres. ”

The problem is meet acute, they said. In men ages U • M.
And thsra researchers • Shapiro aad Ahihurg • sought to 

explain that the recession was aot ha viag the same effect ra 
womea workers because mca “have a  Mreagsr attachment 
to their Jobs.”

AMhurg aad Shapiro admittedly dM not iadade la their 
study othsr potential factors.

As 1 say, they arc “labor ecoaomists," and thus oriented.
A naere comprehensive • a nuire objective • analysis ef the

numbers would have revealed that 7S Americans' UU 
themselves every day. It is the suicide rate of boys 19 
tbrough M which has trebled over tbe past M years, good 
times aad bad.

ladeed, now that last year is in and added up we can see 
evtdence that Americans arc strengthened, aot weakened, 
by tough times.

Suicides in Pittsburgh increased last year M percent.
Ohasrvsrs, eager far ammuaitton with which to dramatiac 

ths agony ef rocussion. promptly jumped to the coaclusioo 
that the inerensc rdsted  to joblessaess.

But a dooer look at the numbers discredits their 
preconception.

Of all thooe 171 suiddes in Pittsburgh only two were laid • 
off stedworkers.

There, as anywhere, most of the victims suffered family • 
leialedor mental health problems.

Aad actually, though this is an increase from the previous 
year • last year’s 171 suicides in Pittsburgh mart seven 
percent fewer than in 1979 • a year of comparitive prosperity.

Further, nationally the suidde rate was dowa. last year. 
Fewer during reccasien.

Americans can survive adversity better than they can 
survive prosperity.

(c) IMI. Los Alleles Times Syndicate

Today in Hiatory

efforts to “ Ruaaify” this em pire have m et with 
resuhs Many of these naUonalities have been 

Russian imperialism  since the llth  century, 
see the current regim e less in te rm s of Marxist 

than as the latest m anifesUtion of an  ancient 
fattonalist fervor has bubbled to the surface

_______ in the Baltic states, the U kraine, and Muslim
iDkabwIAsia.
.  Nationalistic tensions m ust be viewed in the context of 
0 le u tte r faiinre of the communist economic system to 
pig rid e  ahytbhig approachmg a  decent standard  of 
p d u f  far the m HHobs under its yoke. A command 
flo n o m y  sues saitad only for a  m assive m ilitary  build • 

id in view of the iacfficiency tha t perva des 
y item s. even the Soviet m ilitary bndfut 

ghuygroualj  ove rMa te actual might.
thM ia a s t la  s a n e s t  th a t the  lav io t enMfire Is I
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Bv Tbo Asraclalod Prosa
Today is Turaday, Peb. 19. the 49Ui day of IM9. There arc 

3 »  days loft hi the ytar.
Tbday'shighlighthikiaUry:
Oa Feb. U, 199*. the U.S. battleship Maine blew up ia 

Havana harbor, aetthig the alage for the Spmiah-Americra 
War.

On this dale:
la 1994. Miroaoracr GaUse was bora inihe city ef Pisa.
In 1794, at. Louis was estabUMed as a MirafasippI River 

ftw trading peel.
in tan. the Permanent CenrtefIntarnatienal Justice bald 

Us firat scsalsa a t The Hague in The Netherlands.
In 1944, U.g. troops rerapleted their reconquest ef tbe 

Selsramliinnd« during World W arn.
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PLO chief vows to continue struggle
A ^IE R S . Alferia (AP) — PLO chief Yasser 

Arafat vowed to fight Israel until "the Palestinian 
flag is hoisted atop the mosques and churches of 
Jarusalera” and reviled the United States for 
allegedly pushing Israel to invade Lebanon.

Arafat on Monday addressed the opening session 
of the 3M-member Palestine National Council, 
which serves as a parliament-in-exile for the 
Palestine Liberation Organization.

The council's week-long session is its first 
meeting since the Israelis invaded Lebanon last 
June 6 and ousted PLO guerrillas from their Beirut 
stronghold.

“Peace will be achieved by an independent 
_ deci^on of our people. Uken through the barrel of a 

gun." Arafat shouted. The remark drew tumultous

applause from the delegates and more than S.M0 
invited guests from around the world who came to 
e ip reu  support for the Palestinians.

Despite his tough language. PLO sources said 
Arafat was supporting proposals adopted at an 
Arab summit conference in Fez. Morocco last 
September that would bring the organization closer 
to peace with Israel.

Arafat attacked the United States for "instigating 
the Israeli aggression on Lebanon and the atroctous 
massacre of Palestinians and Lebanese" in two 
refugee camps in Israeli-occupied west ^ i r u t  last 
September.

An Israeli investigation into the slaughterf^which 
left about 700 people dead, resulted in the 
dismisuls of two Israeli generals and censorship of

a third who is due to retire in April. Ariel Sharon 
lost his poaiUon as Israeli defense minister, and 
was made a minister without portfolio.

“We turn to the whole world to stand by us 
againat the Israeli aggression, and we reaffirm that 
ttere will be no peace, no stability and no solution 
(in the Middle East) by stepping over' the 
Palestinian people and ignoring their basic, 
inalienable rign ts,' Arafat said.

He vowed to pursue the political and military 
struggle against Ismel “until a Just peace has been 
achieved and the Palestinian flag is hoisted atop the 
moa(|Hes and churches of Jerusalem," which would 
serve as the capital of an independent Palestinian 
state.

The session's guest of honor was Algeria's 
white-haired President Chadli Bendjedid.

Emergency jobs bill speeds through Congress
WASHINGTON (AP) -

* Emergency jobs legislation 
recommended by President 
Reagan and modified by 
D em ocrats is speeding

* toward quick congressional 
action, and is likely to clear 
the House within two weeks.

House Democratic leaders 
agreed Monday to accept the 
recession relief measure

^proposed  by P res id en t 
Reagan's senior advisers last 
week.

. State drug 
case settled

DALLAS (AP) -  US. 
D istric t Judge Barefoot

• Sanders has signed an order 
se ttlin g  a lawsuit filed 
a g a i n s t '  t h e  T e x a s  
Department of Mental Health.

* and Mental Retardation over 
the use of behavior-altering 
drugs in state hospitals.

The p a re n ts  of some 
hospital patients filed the 

. lawsuit in 1974, charging their 
c h i l d r e n  h a d  b e e n  
m is trea ted , particularly  
t h r o u g h  t h e  u s e  of  

.psychotropic drugs.
As part of the settiement. 

S a n d e r s  a p p o i n t e d  a
three-member panel in April 
1912 to suggest guidelines for 
the administration of the 
drugs. The guidelines were 
adopted Monday in the ordei 

.signed by Sanders.

Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill 
Jr. said House Democrats 
will likely add about fl billion 
to the 94.3 billion Reagan jobs 
proposal, and then later 
a p p r o v e  a lo n g - te r m  
employment measure the 
president is almost sure to 
oppose.

For now, however, there 
was broad agreement among 
Republicans and Democrats 
In Congress and at the White 
House that some form of 
quick aid should be signed 
into law within the next 
several weeks to help the 
jobless and those unable to 
pay for food or lodging.

O ' N e i l l  sa id  House 
Democratic leaders agreed it 
was necessary “to move the 
measure quickly, in order 
that we bring relief to those 
millions of Americans who 
must suffer through this 
winter without the basics of 
food and shelter."

Senate Majority Leader 
Howard Baker of Tennessee. 
House Minority Leader Bob 
Michel of Illinois and other

GOP leaders were to meet 
with Reagan today to discuss 
specifics of the measure.

Among the i t ems in 
R eagan 's proposal were 
many he had threatened to 
veto when a jobs bill was 
approved by House during 
hist year's lame-duck session 
ofCongreM.

Conceding that a majority 
of Democrats in the House 
want a b ro ad e r ,  more 
expensive jobs package, 
O'Neill said Monday. “This is 
not th e  b e s t  bi l l  we 
Democrats could write, but it 
may be the best bill we can 
enact into law.”

Among the relief measures 
in the proposal are:

—9250 million for food and 
shelter for the homeless.

—91 billion in grants to 
local governments which they 
would be expected to use to 
hire the unemployed.

—The remaining 93 billion 
would go to speed up federal 
purchases or construction 
projects planned for later 
years.

More specifically, the 
niMiey would include 9300 
million for military housing. 
9100 mill ion to repa i r  
V eterans Administration 
facilities and 9400 million for 
buses and subways.

Another 93 billion would 
mdend by nine months the
eligibility of workers for 
unemployment benefits at a
time when 10.2 per cent of the 
work force is unemployed.
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New d iy  engineer Most Texas congressmen voted against consumer interests
WASHINGTON (APi — Most members of the T e u s  

« ••fre tiio n a l delegation voted overwhelmingly against 
coMumer interesU last year, according to the findings of a 
watchdog group foimded by consumer advocate Ralph Nader.

A leading conservative in the delegaUon responded that the 
Nader group’s viewpoint was “very liberal " and that the 
group was often wrong in interpreting what was good for the 
conaumer.

The group. Public Citizen's Congress Watch, reported 
Monday that during 40 key votes last year only three members 
Mthe Tesas delegation voted more than half the time in favor 
of consumer interests.

Msleen members of the delegation voted in favor of 
consumer intercsU less than a quarter of the time. Congress 
Watch said.

The group's evaluation came in a report on 40 selected votes. 
10 each in the House and Senate, on issues related to consumer 
protection, government operations and subsidies, energy, the 
environment and taxes

The votes "provide a rough gauge of each member's 
dedication to consumer justice," Congress Watch said.

Rep. Charles Stenholm. a conservative Democrat from 
Stamford, responded that "what they .think is good for the 
consumer are some of the worst things that ever happen to a 
consumer.

"When they win. the consumer loses," said Stenholm. who 
got a low rating from the group.

Rep. Mickey Leland. a liberal Houston Democrat who got a

White delays budget

i- Mike Walker is the new Pam pa city engineer, who cam e 
on the job February 1. He cam e to Pam pa from 

.I Arlington, where he was employed by an engineering 
firm. He has had nine years experience in various facets 

'aC  engineering, and received his degree from the 
:■ "W versity  of Texas a t Arlington.______________________

A U S T I N  ( A P I  -  
Legislators were supposed to 
get Gov. Mark White's 
proposed budget today, but it 
will be delayed'for a week to 
todays. White said.

After accepting valentines 
from some schoolchildren. 
White hinted Monday that 
other needs will be shorted to

Black and white, and red all over
. ByJOHNCUNNIFF 

AP Business Analyst
•^NEW YORK (API -  The 
IMcst in corporate fashions is 
done up in black and white 

•PK> muted grays, reflecting, 
; I|A one designer put it. “more 
‘ : aghdued feelings appropriate 
>  ta these rough times."

aura corporations seek to 
present. In years past it was 
growth,  the space age. 
research and development, 
environment ..

Nothing perhaps was more 
clearly , more earnestly , 
more aggressively portrayed 
than environmental matters.

; I ‘Directness, frankness and 
•clarity  of communications 
‘ aVe among the qualities 

sought this year, said William 
D u n k ,  w h o  a d v i s e s  
corporations on how best to 
sty le and produce their 
annual reports.

A review of cover pages 
from the late 1960s seems tike 
a review of old National 
Geographies, with factories 
only faintly visible behind 
pictures of daisies, butterflies 
and crystal streams.

Annual reports have grown 
more sophisticated in the past 
M years, after having spent 
many years as nothing but 
drab cMlections of financial 
d a t a  p r e f a c e d  by the 
c h a i r m a n ' s  l e t te r  and 
promise of better days to 
come.

T heir importance now 
cannot be underestimated, 
since they are used to 
i m p r e s s  s h a r e h o l d e r s ,  
financial analysts, investors, 
media people, graduates of 
the best business schools and 
the general public 

They convey an image as 
srell as numbers, and if you 
study the image projected 
you learn much about the

And in the recession of 
I974-197S there appeared a 
notable example of what 
corporations sought not to 
stress Absent from some 
reports in those years was the 
familiar chart of sales and 
earnings, with the growth line 
sweeping northeast from the 
lower left corner«..Many 
companies, it seems, disliked 
showing a little downward 
jiggle on the end.

Color is greatly reduced. 
"In a word, this year's crop is 
Mack and white, and red ail 
over," he says. The purpose 
isn't to avoid using red ink to 
show losses — clever officials 
long ago decided it was better 
to mere ly put brackets 
around losses — but to cut 
costs.

Annual report budgets have 
been slashed, says Dunk, who 
e s t i m a t e s  t h a t  
small-company reports might 
cost up to $3 each, and those 
for larger companies with big 
press runs about $1 .SO.

"Even companies that are 
still using full color photos 
have sliced photo budgets or 
cut the number of pages m 
half." he says. Companies 
with record earnings Iwlieve 
they should also display 
restraint, he added.

And this year, says Dunk, 
who founded Willliam Dunk 
Partners Inc. after a decade 
a t th e  p r e s i d e n c y  of 
Corporate Annual Reports 
Inc., the signal revealed by 
the reports is one of great 
somberness
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high rating, said. "Most members of the Texas delegation are 
moderate to conservative and more provider oriented than 
consumer oriented."

The issues selected by Congress Watch ranged from a 
proposed constitutional amendment requiring a balanced 
budget to a proposal requiring used car dealers to tell 
consumers about any defects

Congress Watch interpreted whether a yes or no vote on tha^ 
issue was in the interest of the consumer.

For example, the group determined that a vote supporting a 
balanced budget amendment was not in the consumer interest, 
but that a vote supporting disclosure of defects by used car 
dealers was.

A number of other Texas congressmen who received 
especially low ratings could not be reached for comment.

Rated were Texas' two senators and the 24 House members 
who represented the state last year. Three of the House

members rated are no longer in Congress, 
delegation has since expanded to 27 members.

Following are the perceittages that Texas' two senators 
voted in favor of the consumer interest, as interpreted by 
Congress Watch, during 20 key votes last year:

Lloyd Bentsen. Democrat. 30 percent; John Tower. 
Republican. IS percent.

Following are the percentages that each House member 
from Texas voted in favor of the consumer interest, as 
Merpreted by Congress Watch, during 20 key votes last year 

District 1: Sam B. Hall Jr.. D-Marshall. IS percent; 2 
Charles Wilson. D-Lufkin. 10percent: 3. Jim Collins. R-Dallas. 
IS percent; 4. Rep. Ralph Hall. D-Rockwall. S percent; S. Rep 
Jim Mattox. D-Dallas. 4S percent; 6. Rep. Phil Gramm. 
R-College SUtion. 30 percent: 7. Rep. Bill Archer. R-Houston. 
10 percent; I. Jack Fields. R-Humble. IS percent; 9. Jack 
Brooks. D-Beaumont. 30 percent.

HURRin
pay for his vow to give more 
money to Texas schools.

White got kisses all around 
from three little g i ^  who 
gave him lollipops 'for his 
^ildren and a poem thanking 
him for making education 
funding his first priority. 
There was a gubernatorial 
handshake for the two boys in 
the group, which was brought 
to the Capitol by the Texas 
Federation of Teachers.

O ur Carpet’s Really RoIMn
a A

\ 0 ^ a «

The teachers union has 
launched a “ Children's 
Crusade" targeting higher 
salaries for schoolteachers 
and increased education 
rinancing. The children gave 
White petitions supporting 
the group's crusade.

White declined to give 
reporters any details of his 
budget plan, but said it would 
include teacher pay raises 
and increased equalization 
payments ,  which go as 
supplements to poor school 
districts.

He said his budget does 
ma ke  c h a n g e s  in the 
Legislative Budget Board 
proposal  developed by 
lawmakers and budget  
experts. White said he would 
recommend cutting spending 
in some areas to pay for 

' education increases.

Vi'
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$<0 TO  $100 REBATES 
SELECTED MAGNAVOX PRODUCTS 

-  THIS MONTH ONLY!
Furthcrins ttic tradition of Valentine's Day, 
Masnavox is heipins to make Fetxuary truly the 
month of love, because you —  and your 
budget —  will love the meaningful rebate 
savings being offered on selected Magnavox 
video products —  this* month only*

99* Magowal STAR SyM M  CooMlt
• Infrared remote control • Random 
access ToocMunmj • Hish ResoUion 
Filter • OrHcrcen time/channei display
• 105 channel capability • favorite 
stalion/Altcmate channel • VIP audio 
mput jacis • K9964Nf

We've specially selected some of our most 
popular color portables and consoles, our 
4Glnch prelection TV; top Magnavox quality 
video cassette recordins equipment and the 
Magnavision videodisc player —  and tagged 
them for rebates of up to $100 -  mailed direct 
to you by Magnavox!

*1096;oo

Come in wtiNe these special models arc in 
picntirul supply! Then -  watch the mail for 
your MagnavoK rebate check, r s  our way of 
making February your tavorlte month of the 
year. But hurry! Magnavox rebate dates end

KT.
February ESthI
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aanMulodaiit

*/nU MAP. Cm tumm OseMMa Owp.

LOWREY
i r - i
_______ • Infrared retnoie control •
Rwtdom acGCSs Touch-hmins • High 
Resolution nier • 1C6 channel capability 
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output ACk • LED channel displey •
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Dial Innfonnation for bed and breakfast data

>

By CINDY EDWARDS * 
lUrWMl Ncwa>M«aaeafsr

MARSHALL. T e n i  (AP) -  A low ol “bed and branUMt" 
baa by a (a rae r resident of Jeffersoa, 2S miles north of here, 
sparked aa idea that has evolved into a servioe fer travelers 
throushout the United States.

S aa^  Spalding's idea was to set up a toli-free number for a 
diroctory of unusual, quaint “bed and breakfast” inns, which 
to u ris ts  would aot  normally know about. That's 
“Imtfonnation.”

“With the sorvico, you can call to find out where the inns are, 
what accommodations they have, and a price range.” Mrs. 
Spalding said.

She and her husband. Ray, restored the Pride House in 
Jefferson several years ago.

' “When I left the Pride House, I discovered there needed to 
be some sort of central directory. I also realised it didn't need 
to be paper anymore.” she said.

Mrs. Spalding said she knew many “bed and breakfast" 
accommodations were not full durhig the week. Through her

aarvloe. some of these vacancies could be filled by tourists or 
businemmen looking for a quiet place with a personal touch.

Mrs. Spalding's service now lists more than IM inas. The 
service Is paid for by the hms.

“Their costs are  based on tbeir siae, number of 
accommodations and prices," she said.

Inas arc hated in the service “by inviutioo only," Mrs. 
Spahhng said. The inns are “special places to stay, aad each 
oae recommended has been checked sad reviewed," she 
ftddid.

“Eadi oae offers something special, whether it's a fireplace 
in the room or a rate of t l 2 a nicht. ”

The toll-free number. 1-SOO-USA-INNS, is avaiUble II beurs 
each day. It is Oregon-baaed, which prevents residents in that 
state from using the service.

Mrs. Spalding said 10 operators work short shifts to answer 
calls.
I The service contains inns in each state with nightly rates

hms are learning about the toll-free number. “They are eemae*•IM .

The trend for “bed and breakfast” inns is growing rapidly. 
Mrs. Spaidiiw said.

“R's the easiest accommodation ia the world. When you've 
tried both (inas vs. motels), you'B never know why you laed to 
slay at motels.” she said.

She said a love for hotels aad motels developed whey Ahe 
was a teen-ager. “1 read the book. 'Hotel,' when I was abeiR II 
and have been fascinated with the operation of th e m ^ e r  
Mnce." Mrs. Spalding said. _

' r a n j j^  from $12 to more than $100.
ve got anything you want," Rie said, adding that more

Tip’s briefings not always clear

I :
The new face in the District C lerk's office is Yvonne 
Moler of Pampa, who was hired after one deputy district 
d e rk  was promoted when Mary Clark became district 
 ̂d e rk  on January 1. She is m arried and has three grown 
children.

By TOM RAUM 
Associated Prms Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill 
Jr. is not always. weU, perfecUy clear, in his daily morning 
news briefings with reporters.

Ihe other day. O'Neill, D-Msss., was asked if House Ways 
and Means Committee Chairman Dan Rostenkowski, D-lll., 
should have worded a speech about Uses differently.

“Dorn my brother eat onions?” was O'Neill's reply. “ I don't 
even have a brother."

“la that a direct answer? " O'Neill was asked by a reporter 
seeking clarification. O'Neill suggested moving on to another 
subject.

Rostenkowski's call for a U s freese that would permit this 
year's Ux cut to take effect -  unless the administration 
specifically supported changing it — generMed some 
consternation among other House Democratic leaders who, 
like O'Neill, would prefer to see the Ux cut repealed.

The next subject was a question on a planned visit to the 
,speaker by the president's budget director: “ Is David 
Stockman still coming up for a visit?”

“Who?” asked O'Neill.

“David Stockman.”
I “Oh. Stockman,” O'Neill said. He cited reporU that 
: Stockman planned to be on his honeymoon.
. “He won't be thinking about Tip O'Neill on his honeymoon,” 
O'Neill observed.

Meanwhile, nuking things perfectly clear was what Rep. 
Morris K. Udall, D-Aris., said he planned to do in his luncheon 
speech announcing he was bowing out of contention for the 1N 4 
Democratic presidenUal nomination. “And 1 intend to Uke my 
time.” UdaU added.

"I know wha^all of you are doing here ... you pay fourteen 
¡lousy dollars and expect to get the story written before you 
¡digest" the first bite, joked Udsll.

Printing B Office Supply
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Toughest border town lives up to inuige
OJINAGA. Mexico (AP) — 

Ojinaga is the toughest town 
along the 1.760-mile United 
States-Mexico border, law 
enforcement agents u y .

Ojinaga's days often are 
filled with contraband deals, 
and nights frequently are 
punctuated by gunshots, 
observers u y . Some believe 
they're witnessing the revival 
of the frontier frenzy that 
consumed past Western 
towns.

“It's kind of like the movies 
you see of the Old West. This 
is a bang-bang town — just 
listen to the shots each 
night.” Acting Sector Chief 
Wayne Winn of the U.S. 
C u s t o m s  S e r v i c e  in 
neif^boring Presidio, T ens, 
said.

O j i n a g a  is a knowa^ 
smuggler's haven where local 
police have little control over 
Mexican mobsters who run 
the profitable narcotics and 
gunrunning trade. Winn said.

Gene Dickson, criminal 
intelligence officer for the 
U.S. Border Patrol in Marfa, 
agrees: “It's pretty common 
knowledge you have a lot of 
people in Ojinaga connected 
with narcotics. And I'm sure 
there are Mexican officers 
who get payoffs, the mordida 
(brite in Spanish)"

U.S. law enforcement 
agents say most residents in 
this town of IS.OOO are so 
to u g h ,  even  Mexic an  
federalm find it deadly to 
cross the wrong people.

Drug-related killings in 
Ojinaga are commonplace, 
offidals say At least six of 
the town's killings last year 
were spinoffs from feuding 
Mexican mobsters. Winn 
said.

The Ojinaga Motel is the 
hottest meeting place in town 
for drug couriers and their 
contacts, Winn said. Known 
mar i juana and cocaine 
dealers often rent out rooms 
for their transactions, he 
said.

A motel clerk who declined 
to identify himself denied the 
allegation.

Ojinaga police officers 
wink at certain crimes that 
occur behind their back.

Marfa border patrolman Bob 
Hecht said.

U.S. officials concede they 
have too little manpower in 
too large an area to cut the 
f low of c o n t r a b a n d ,  
gunrunners, and illegal alien 
an d  d i e s e l  g a s o l i n e  
smugglers who thrive in West 
Texas' mountains between 
Van Horn and the Big Bend 
National Park.

“It's a rugged old area to 
control.” Dickson said.

U.S. agents are  most 
preoccupied with cutting
d o w n  on t h e  d a i l y  
t ransac tions that occur
i l l e g a l l y  i n  t h e  
Ojinaga-Presidio area.

Mexican law enforcement 
in Ojinaga “is usually put out
of business, scared out or 
killed. It's kind of dangerous
over there and they don't ask 
any questions.” Winn said.
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Dear Abby

Man's one night stand 
causes ivtf 'e daily pain

Kitchen gadget sales are rising higher
By Abigail Van Buren

t Pr«M SywrticaM

DEAR ARRY: 1>irw years Ago, my .'iO-year-oki husband 
of 20 years had a one niKht “romance" with a co-worker 
half his aRe on the night before she was to move to an
other stale

I tfiought we had the perfect marriaRe, but evidently we 
didn’t. Abby, the pain was terrible. I can’t understand 
why he did it. i thought if we talked openly about it and I 
knew exactly what happened between them in detail — 
I might he able to see things from his point of view, but 
he refuses to discuss it.

Hs said he was sorry and it would never happen again, 
So 10 time I forgave him. ’The problem is, I can’t forget.

one day goes by that I am not reminded of this girl 
and.^ehat went on between them. I feel her presence con- 
s u ^ ly  between us — especially at night. It’s as though 
she es always lying in bed between us. I keep telling 
mysilf that if this happened once, it could happen again 
with somebody else.

I fan 't live the rest of my life feeling this way. Please 
help'me.

i  DESPERA’TE
4

DEAR DESPERATE: People who say they can for* 
givs but can’t forget have not really forgiven. Don’t  
p r e ^  your husband for a more detailed account of 
‘‘w hat happened’’; it would only give you more to 
agogise about.

Y^ur inability (or unwillingness) to  let go o f this 
punfshing incident indicates tha t you need profes
sional help to put these destructive feelings to  rest 
once and for all.

DEAR ARRY: Yesterday I received an invitation to a 
bridal shower. It stated, “Anything for the kitchen or bath 
will be appreciated.” A “P.S.” was included; “Check with 
one of the hostesses to avoid duplicates.’’

In the first place, I am not a close friend of the bride-to- 
be. In fact, I barely know her. And the three hostesses are 
total strangers to me!

I have no interest in attending this shower but was told 
that I am obligated to send a gift whether I attend or not. 
Can that be?

What is the object of such a shower?
APPALLED IN OHIO

^  BARBARA MAYBR 
APWgwgfs l u r u

OvmH nle>  of housewarea 
hgvt boon weak raoeatly. Bid 
gadgets — especially kitchen 
g a ^ c ts  -> a re  eajoyiag 
■prscadsnted popularity ia 
the nurkctplace.

S ev era l f ac tor s  have 
created increased demand 
for gadgets, according to 
rs ta ilm  and manufacturers 
a t t e n d i n g  t h e  r e c e n t  
International Housewares 
Eiposition at Chicago.

F i r s t .  Amer icans  are  
entertaining and cooking at 
home more often. The ethnic 
foods now popular in many 
areas, such as pasta and 
Chinese stir-fry dishes, have 
created a need for new 
implements such as garlic 
presses, special knives, woks 
and steamers.

Second, many (though far 
from all)  gadge ts  a re  
inexpensive, so consumers 
may buy one simply because 
they can afford it.

Iliird. gadgets are very 
popular with hard-pressed 
retailers. They take up little 
floor space, sell quickly and 
are highly profitable. As a 
result, stores have more 
gadgets than they used to — 
MO or more is typical.

At the Chicago show, a 
semiannual event at which 
retailers examine and order 
new offerings, gadgets for 
food preparation and kitchen

use were among the most 
talked-about new products.

The Herns which consumers 
soon can expect to see 
appearing on retail sales 
floors included a garlic press 
wWch stores one or more full 
heads of garlic cloves in a 
sealed tube and press. The 
user presses out the required 
amount of garlic, then reseais 
the container and puts it back 
in the refrigerator. The garlic 
keeper, shown by Rowocco 
Inc., is expected to sell for 
about IIS.

The sa me  dis t r ibutor  
showed a cork sharpener 
which shaves a cork so that H 
can be re-inserted into a 
bottle of wine and two 
magnetic signs for the 
dishwasher. One says “dirty” 
and the other says “clean.”

This is a boon for families 
where many people empty 
and fill the dishwasher, 
according to Joan P. Wolff, 
president of Rowocco.

T h e  c o m p a n y  a l s o  
introduced a rolling pin 
printed with a measure in 
inches and centimeters along 
one side so a home baker can 
measure the piecrust while 
rolling it out. as well as a 
group of baking tins from 
Germany with a nonstick 
coating.

The tins, which will sell for 
between $5 and $20 apiece, 
are an example of the fact 
that nowadays consumers are

HOMES FOR AMERICANS

DEAR APPALLED: *111« object o f such a shower is 
to soak as many people as possible. Since you barely 
know the bride, and the hostesses are  strangers to 
you, your only obligation ia to send your regrets.

H

DEAR ARRY: Keep hammering away in your campaign 
to encourage adults as well as children to expose anyone 
who attempts to sexually molest them.

My sister's husband sexually assaulted women and chil
dren for .10 years before I got enough information to 
present to my sister. His victims included two of my sisters, 
my daughter, three cousins, two nieces, a sister-in-law, his 
own daughter, as well as his daughter-in-law.

Only one child reported it to her mother. Then her 
mother kept it a secret without even confronting the 
molester' My daughter told me only after she had grown 
up I began asking women in the family, and only then 
did the victims tell. I'm sure there are many other cases 
where the victims don't tell because they think theifs is 
just one isolated incident, and they don’t want to cause 
trouble in the family.

It wasn't easy to get the facts about my brother-in-law. I 
felt like a gossip and tattletale, even though I knew I was 
doing the right thing.

Secrecy is on the side of the molester.
WITH YOU ALL THE WAY

. ■
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Problems? You’ll feel better if  you get them off 
your chest. Write to Abby, P.O. Box 38923, Holly
wood, Calif. 90038. For a personal reply, please 
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

A FEATURE OF THIS ONE-STORY, three-bedroom house 
is a large living-dining room with a fireplace. A private rear 
terrace is readily accessible from this living area. Another 
feature is a room set aside for laundry and sewing. Plan 
HA1191Y conUins 1.092 square feet. For more information 
write — enclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope — to 
architects York & Schenke, 226 Seventh St., Garden City, 
NY. 11630.

BoB Clements, Incorporated

is proud to announce

25% OF F
Regular Price on

Custom Draperies 
Woven woods

Levelor Mini Blinds 
Cut Yardage

For Your Home of Office

Redecorate now/ • Aed tmel So ooiy 
mtk Cettom Window Treatments - and 
25%Redeetions.

Hurryl

s a l ì BHDS PSB. 19, 1983

iSLl YiS
.  NOW SAVE--

25%
Oh: Custom Droporios, Wovou 
Woods, LoYohr miài BBods, Ctd
Yordogo!

LBoB Clements tnc.«̂ ”
P»mpe*s Cot Febric Cere Center

willing to pay more for a 
prafcaaional quality gadget 
which promises to perform 
reliably over a long period of 
time.

"Profesaiooal equipment is 
very faahionaUe right now,” 
explained Joel S. Kaplan of 
Dayton's Department Store 
in Minneapolis. Furthermore, 
much of the  public is 
knowledgeable enough to 
separate the wheat from the 
chaff in gadgetry, he says.

Gourmet cooking utensils 
accounted for one important 
area in kitchen gadgets. 
Ano the r  ca te go ry  was 
healthy eating. Steamers and 
other implements designed to 
minimise the amount of fat 
and  maximize  v i tamin 
content in foods were widely 
displayed. Typical of this 
type of product was an 
electric saH meter.

Hie plug-in meter has a 
probe whidi measures the 
salt content of solids and 
liquids. It comqp with a book 
about the dangers of salt 
over-use and will be available 
in health food stores as well 
as in housewares shops and 
departments for about $100,

according to Charles S. Wolf 
of Life Power Products of Los 
Angeles. Us distributor.

Economy was given as the 
reason, behind a gadget 
designed to tenderiae meat. 
Jaccard Corp. of Buffalo. 
N.Y., claim s that a few 
mimUes with the tenderiaer, 
which consists of a handled 
implement with 40 steel 
blades. wUI turn the toughest 
cut of meat into a tender 
morsel. The 40-blade model 
will sell for about |M  while a 
smaller M-blade version will 
doasimilaf job ̂ or about $18.'

As a rule, according to 
manufacturers and retailers 
of gadgets, there are few 
reg ional d i f fe rences in
dem and for gadgets. A 
successful product in one
area of the country will 
usually do well in other areas, 
too.

However. John Clarke, 
owner of Fox Run Craftsmen 
of Ivyland, Pa., noted there 
a r e  s o m e  r e g i o n a l  
(differences. Implements for 
deep fat frying do best in the 
South where fried foods are 
more popular. Implements 
fo r f ish and  sea food

preparation are not good 
seliers in the Midwest.

According to Clarke, a good 
gadget — that is. one which 
sells widely all over the 
country — generally retails 
for II  or le u  and fulfills an 
easily recognized need.

One way to sell more 
gadgets is to allow the 
customers to touch them, 
pick them up and turn them 
over in their bands, according 
to Mary Ann Olteaunu. owner 
of a gourmet shop in Daly 
CHy. Calif.

Ms. Olteaunu unwraps 
many of the gadgets she 
stocks and displays them in 
baskets rather than in sealed 
packagu.

She has found- men are 
particularly a ttrac ted  to

gadgets and often bead for 
the gadget section of her shop 
to see what is new as soon as 
they enter the store.

PIsaeer tr Butt

Identical aUtuu of the 
“Madonna of the Trail” 
have beu  erected ia 12 
s t a t u  stretching from 
Maryland to California. The 
Staton are a monument to 
the courage and determina
tion of America’s pioneer 
mothers.

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Voctaim

lYOUR SINGER DEALER | 
665-2383 

214 N. Qjyier

Here’s Shop Pampa

the
answer

Artist Supplies
We have a complete line.
Oib, Acrylici, Bnuhes,
Books & Much M ore.' 4 0

lir oF paintin’ corner
407 E.Craveu "Wh«v T«le i. .  SpwialtT" 665-5101

By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfutwes

Q. — I expect to sand our 
dining room floor soon and in-1 
tend to rent a floor under. Is 
there anything special I should I 
know about handling it? I have 
done conaideraUe sanding on j 
unfinished furniture.

A. — FirsL when you rent the I 
Sander, arrange to pick it up at 
the dealer shortly before you 
are ru d y  to use it so you don’t 
pay for an idle mac tine. Sec
ondly, don’t let the dealer as- j 
sume you know how to use it. 
Have him show you euctly  j 
how to attach the undpaper 
(since you will need three dif
ferent grades) and everything 
else you should know to get 
good results. Perhaps the most 
important thing there is to 
know about using a large flour 
Sander is that the undpaper 
should never rest on the floor 
except when the machine is 
moving. Allow it to remain in 
one spot, even for a momenL 
you’ll dig yourwlf a low spot 
Be sure, at the um e time you I 
rent the big machine, to rent 
an edger to get close to the | 
walls.

ARMSTRONG 
COFFEE SERVICE

inOURCOFFSE 
WORK FOa YOU!

Wo <M Ivor graot fasting eoffao such «  M goia, Mmnvall House, Brim and Sunku 
fo yowr bwtiiMn with Hw uqwipmanf ana sw i^iM  la sonw it.

*lqulpmant fumiahud fie  al Ne inttaNatien er 
delivety diorge.

*Fieth coffee anytime for staff and guasta.
*Pra meosuied pachagsa make prepomtion easy

*Chsaw liw  biaefsr that d o « Ifi# bast job for 
year hwaineaa. Itiere'a one avaUabN'fur every 
to o « and luaatiBn.

*Tiia ust oveugu  onty about a nickel a cup. 
*100% tan dedwcNMe.

Coll today. 669-BÌ72 «  step Ityovr tfiep at 11S N. Hobart. Try our spiced c id «,
butternut hot chocalata and dollc lo « aaupt.

SPECIAL BONUS DAYS

Save An Extro

ALL SALE MERCHANDISE
All Sole Merchandise is alreody h  off; so 
now you pay only Vi original price-less the 
extra 20%.

JkJ!aiJ 3 aÀtoni
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students
W ?V U 11̂  ^  UtUeRock and Dallai on July s • I for a four

The profram is sponsored by Nacel Cultural Bichanges a 
■ o o j^ f i t  orianisation which has the offldal approval of tlie 

government and is widely supported by French 
teachers in the United SUtes and English teachers in France.
.  Participation In the program Involves sharing your home 

teenager from July t  to Aug. J. Responsibilities 
Of host families include warmly accepting the French student 
as a member of the family and sharing everyday activities. 
Comprehentive medical, accident and liability insurance is 
provided in the program, and individual participants bring 
their own spending money fiw incidentals.
* Teenagers of Tesas and Arkansas host families will have the 
opportunity to Uve with a family in France the following 
summer if they wish. There will be 19 openings for June M - 
J.uly a ,  for $1.070 round - trip from Dallas or Little Rock.

As tiM value of the international uaderstending la 
more and more evident, the Naoel Cultural Eschanges 
Program offers opportunities for building better international 
undsrstanding. It provides the opportunity for French 
ttudents to experienoe the American Uestyle. develop greater « u  
^  in speaking Engliah. and estabUah lasting American’ 7 « n ^ t iv * lv  
friandahi|ie. It provides American families an extraordinary -« iiu  «ireJ* 
opportunity to broaden their horiaons and learn first - hand 
about the French way of Ufe.

Students are individually matched to families according to 
Intereste, activitiea, and special requeste (such as living on a 
ranch!. FamiUes arc needed to host boys ages U to I t  and a 
few girla ages IS to It. These French studrats are selected 
from English classes and have studied English for three to 
seven years.

If you are interested in participating in the program, write 
to the Nacel Cultural Exchanges coordinator for Arkansas and 
northern Texas: Mrs. Sue Kbnbro, >1M Wood Street 
Texarkana, Tex. 79901. Telephone is (214! TU-Un.

Jim Mayberry, 11. left, and 
Benita Chaves, right, both 
of Pampa are the winners of 
a front quarter u d  a hind 
q u a r t e r  o f  b e e f .

following a 
drawing at Horace 

Mann Elementary School. 
Mayberry ia standbig in for 
his fa ther,  Jim , who 
actually won the front 
quarter by buying a raffle 
t ic k e t  from his son. 
Proceeds friim the raffle 
will go to the Horace Mann 
Booster Club. (Photo by 
Jean Tierney)

Shade tree forces changes 
in plans for solar power lab

By JEFF BARNARD 
Associated Press Writer

PROVIDENCE. R.I. (AP) -  
When Brown University profes
sor of environmental studies 
Harold Ward conceived of con
verting an old carriage house 
into a solar power shov^lace, a 
nearby shade tree was a small 
problem that could be ebs- 
missed with a chain saw.

But when students and facul
ty organized to save the maple 
that was just a sapling when 
Lucian Sharpe built the car
riage house in 1889, Ward saw 
tliat there was more to apply
ing alternative energy sources 
in an urban environment than 
finding a southern exposure.
'  “I'm getting pretty tired of 
that tree," Ward said as he 
showed off the Urban Environ
mental Laboratory as it nears 
completion. “It’s past its 
prune, but it's still healthy.”

Though the tree stands on 
property also owned by the uni
versity, Ward said it is unlikely 
to be cut down.

' ‘l,ast fall, there was a stu
dent who said he would chain 
himself to the trunk if we tried 
to cut it down," Ward said.

There was also heated opposi
tion from faculty in the Ameri
can Civilization Department 
building shaded by the tree 
during the summer.

'  other people face this prob
lem,” Ward said, accepting the 
change of course in his project 
with an academic shrug. “It*s a 
diflerent experiment now. What 
we are doing is measuring the 
shading effect of the tree on die 
greenhouse. This is, after all, 
an environmental experiment

"You can imagine a simpler 
case of a tree on your own 
property and you have to de
cide whether to take it down or 
not,” Ward said. “There U no 
recourse for the owner if the 
tree is on someone else’s prop
erty.”

Even in winter when its 
branches are bare, the tower
ing maple blocks about half the 
sun from the southern face of 
the building. Ward said.

The lattice of darkness falls 
over a greenhouse added to the 
original three^tory Victorian 
structure. Students living and 
working in the laboratory can 
grow seedlings there for vege

table gardens and orchards 
which will sprout in the place
of uulung lots.

The greenhouse was also sup
posed to provide a large portion 
of the heat for the building, by 
collecting air warmed by the 
sun that could be drawn into 
the basement, where the heat 
would be stored.

"When we intended to have

energy, techniques as well as 
giving advice to the public. The 
building serves as a com- 
hinatian dormitory, office, 

, classroom, laboratory and dem- 
onatratio^center.

"It’s political in the sense 
that you are working against 
the system, by growing your 
own food and doing things your
self,” said Leslie F. Kramer, a

graduate engineering student
While some technologies uaed 

in the center are very new, oth
ers are as old as an ice house.

"It’s a substitutian of labor 
for energy,” said Ward. "Stu
dents at this time are inter
ested in experimenting with 
things like that They can af
ford to spend the tinie to ex
periment with that lifestyle.”

The outside remains tradi
tional, painted with Victorian 
colors like clay red, sage green 
and gray. Undeiueath the 
d a p b o ^  the technological 
changes begin.

The walls are insulated with 
five inches of isocyanurate 
foam for a heat retention factor 
of R-40. The attic ia insulated to 
R-80

Heat in winter comes from a 
mix of passive solar techniques 
in the greenhouse and windm , 
a woodstove with a catal;

converter, a gas furnace and a 
heat exchanger that warms in
coming fresh air with outgoing 
stale air.

The southern face features 
windows with a metal glaze 
over the glass (hat lets in vis
ible light while reflectii« in
frared rays. They also keep in 
heat that would otherwise radi-' 
ate out

Euteotic salts in the green
house freeze at 80 degrees. 
When the temperature drops 
below 80 degrees, the salts emit 
heat. In the second floor wir>- 
dows, tubes of water that look 
like prison bars store heat. A 
computer monitor takes read
ings on heat, humidity and air 
quality in everv room.

With a price tag of $500,000, 
“Nobody would really want to 
build a building like this,” 
Ward said. “But there are 
parts of it that anyone would be 
able to do in their own home.”

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our Qwn ufficiunt designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suit; your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office ond 
Industrial Pork ond West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

C O N TA CT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texos 79065

the house mostly solar heated, 
it wouldn’t work with the trve,| 
so we had to put more in
sulation iido the walls,” Ward 
said. “The architects wanted toj 
cut the tree down.” j

Ward said he chose the car-' 
riage house because other pos
sible sites already were occu
pied and choosing one of them 
would force people to move out. 
But that original magnanimous 
gesture brought on larger prob
lems when history professor 
William McLaughlin and others 
fought to save the tree.

Five students will live and 
work in the center, performing 
experiments on alternative

Harc^ Ward

201 N. Cuyler Downtown Pampa 
Shop 9:30 to 5:30

FAIR W EATHER
DOUBLE 
^YOUR 
SAVINGS 

[THIS WEEK

MEN’S DEPARTMENT

Take lu n e on a Saturday 
to Plan Your Retirement

12.25Í
If it’s hard to find time 

to plan your retire nant, 
see us on a Saturday 

for all the tinne you need.

We’re open on Saturdays to help people just like you who 
• can’t seem to find time ter personal (mancial planning. Drop 

in anytime between 8:30 a.m. and noon ter some important 
intemution to help plan your retirement.

’•  With what m ount can I start my IRA?
a What ia the benefit to oae of tax-deferred 

compoumHag of aw savings?

a When should I start nmking my contributions?
For more inlormatiorr, contact:

R,£. Tom Byrd 

317 N. Ballard 

665-7137

*aM»Qiiii«>inSw»AaeiSClrssmil

Group: Sport Coats

[ Summer Waaghi ....................»19
Fall - Winter Suits

30%-75% OFF
Sport Coats

Winter 30%-70% offI
KNIT SHIRTS

Pull-Over
Turtleneck

Ski Coats
50% OFF

Slacks

Casual 30%-75% offI
JUNIOR DEPARTMENT

Ski-Play Coats

Vz PRICE
Sweaters

Vz PRICE
Junior Slacks

Vz PRICE
Separates

Large Croup . . . .  Vz PRICE
LADIES’ SPORTSWEAR

Coordinates

40%-75% OFF

Sweaters

40%-75% OFF

Dreases

40%-75% OFF

MANY, MANY 
OTHER SAVINGS

LADIES’ SHOES
Assorted Styles

Values to $78.00 . .  ̂  .*10
Table: Assorted Styles

Vz PRICE
Sprina - Summer Shoes

*9**

Boots
' ’̂ 20% -25%  OFF

Handbags
20%-50% OFF

Reptile-Look Shoes
anPicone
g. $110.00 .................. ...... O U

Gloria Vanderbilt Shoes

20%-50% OFF
CHILDREN’S SHOES

Keds and Wildcats

20%-40% OFF
Ruster Brown
20% OFF

CHILDREN’S DEPT.
Winter Sleepwear

....Va PRICE
Sld-Play Coats

s r « - » v ..... Va PRICE
Group: Separates

...V k PRICE
CoSUETICS

Qiaulilly

.......PRICE
BooMBeU

V i PRICE

4
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

M U tm m  (Jan. 39-Fab. 19) 
Pro)*ctt large m acope mighi 
inllmidala othar* today, but 
ttiay Mtould be your cup of la*. 
Be Nta on* who tfiow« Ibam 
bow to moka big Ideat tick. 
1993 pradictiont for Aquarian* 
are now ready Sand 51 to
Aalro-Grapb. Box 489, Radio 
CMy Station. N Y 10019. B* 
aura to atat* your zodiac tign. 
Sand an addlUonal 52 for tb* 
NEW Aatro-Orapb Maicbmakar 
wbaal and bookM. tlavaai« 
romantic combination* and 
compalibaiti** for aN tign*.
WBCBB (Bab. BB March 20) 
QoM* and obfactlva* wbicb you 
may Bmm Ml war* out of your 
reach can b* achieved both 
today and tomorrow. Lady 
Luck «HM balp M you make an

AMiB (March 21-April 19) 
CondHton* hi general tbould 
tbow a marked Improvemant 
today. Tbit wta have a poaitiva 
affect upon your attitude The 
toogh gate aat lar.
TAUffUB (Apri 29 May 29) H
uM b* difiknin to tool you 
today. Your parcepliont are 
aapaclaHy kaan and you'll 
parctiva claarly what realty lies 
baNndtb* facade 
QBMM (May 31-J«n* 20) 
Ybu'r* vary aflactiv* today at 
iiMiilng faat dadtion*. to  don't 
diapount what coma* easy 
Euan Idaa* out of the blu* wW 
hau* oonaidarabt* tubatane*

CANCER (June 21-Jaly 22)
Tbit 1* on* of thoae day* when 
kicfcy break* coutd coma and 
go in the hainkNng ot an aye. To 
maka the mott of them, be pre
pared to act Immedialaly.
LEO (July 22-Aag. 28).Dont 
treat lightly ciealiva id*** 
which iitay Hath Into your mind 
today. If Iboy can’t b* uaad 
now, at laatl )ot them down for 
future refaranca.
VMOO (Aug. 22 Bap t 22) 
Don't be loo batty about 
thro«4ng in ih* towel today. 
Event* coukt tuddanly ravarae 
Ibamaalve* to your advanlag*. 
Harm in that* and keep trying. 
UMU (Bapt 22-OcL 23) You 
coukt b* extremely kicky today 
in aituatlon* which require a 
collective effort or partner. 
You'N know bow to bring out 
tha beat In othar*.
8CORBIO (Oct. 344(0«. 22) If 
you think you are on the track 
of *om*tblng which could 
incraa** your earning* or hold
ings. chancaa ara you'ra right. 
Strike whH* you hav* Ih* Mktas 
touch.
SAOITTARIUS ((•*«. 23-Oac.
31) Your moat tun i* Nkaly to 
corrm today from thkig* dona 
on an impromptu ba*i* Keep 
your achadul* llaxlbla *o that 
you can flow with event*. 
CABRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Evan though you ii«ay not hav* 
a* much diraci control over sit
uation* today a* you'd Nk*. tha 
and result* should prove to 
your advantag*.
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, Wrecks Record
wmmm Meeting set for golf course

A public meeting »ill be held Sunday 
aftemoao to make further plans for the 
proposed municipal golf course in Pampa.

*‘Attomeya and other people will be there to 
answer qu^ions from the public." said civic 
leader Buddy Epperson. "People who would 
like to work on the course or who would like to 
make some contributions toward it are urged 
to be present.”

The meeting will be held at 2:M p.m. 
Sunday in the Pampa High basketbali

fieldhouae. The meeting had orginally been 
set for Feb. 24. but bad been changed at the 
request of several citisens. Epperson said.

“We've got a lot of people interested." 
Epperson said. "We were going to have the 
meeting in the middle school auditorium, but 
we feel like we're going to need more space ."

The meeting is sponsored by the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce's Sports and 
Recreation Committee.

Borger wins frosh title
WHITE DEER—Borger White used pinpoint accuracy from 

the foul line to defeat Pampa Blue. U-S2. Monday night to win 
the ninth-grade district championship.

“It was a cloae game throughout, but they hit II of II free 
throws.” Pampa coach Sparky Roberts said.

Donovan Lewis paced Pampa with 24 points while Petie 
Davis chipped in 10

lS-3 record, all three loses 
Pampa had also defeated

Gale Yarborough of Timmonsville. S.C. is 
shown in the midst of a flip after his car hit 
the wall during his second qualifying run

for the Daytona 500. Yarborough set a new 
track record of 200.503 on his first run. but 
lost the pole when the car wrecked. (A P  
Laserphoto) ________  ,

College roundup

G ut paces W ichita 
State past Drake
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 

AP Sports Writer
Antoine Carr couid was 

operating as smooth as a 
Rolls Royce.

. Wichita State's l-foot-l 
forward was running on all 
cylinders Monday night as he 
paced  the ISth-ranked 
Shockers to an 80-CS Missouri 
Valley Conference victory 
over Drake.

Carr scored a season-high 
31 points. 21 in the second 

, half, blocked five shots and 
intimidated Drake's shooters 
on several other attempts.

“ He was outstanding.” 
, Wichita State Coach Gene 

Smithson said. “ He was 
t e r r i f i c  on d e f e n s e ,  
phenomenal on offense. He 
was so good on internal 
defense he took away 
everything that they had on 
the inside."

Five others members of 
'  The Associated Press Top 

Twenty also were in action 
and all came through without 
too much sweat. Fifth-ranked

* Virg in ia  breezed past 
Georgia Tech 92-M. No.7 
Arkansas defeated Southern 
Methodist 71-Cl. llth-ranked 
Kentucky downed Florida 
7341. No. 13 Memphis State 
trimmed North Texas State 
•043 and No. 14 Georgetown

. trounced Connecticut 77-60.
Carr hit on 10 of 12 shots 

and 11 of 12 free throws as the 
MVC-leading Shockers. 19-3

• overall and 11-1 in the

conference, beat Drake for 
‘Vte 11th straight time. Aubrey 
Sherrod contributed 14 points 
for Wichita and Xavier 
McDaniql added 13 to go with 
his 17 rebounds.

Drake, playing at home, 
trailed 39-33 at halftime and 
kept pace with the Shockers 
until Car r  took charge 
midway through the second 
half Two baskets by Carr and 
a jump shot by McDaniel 
gave Wichita State a SS-43 
lead with 11:49 left. Carr later 
cqotributed two baskets and a 
free throw during a run of. 
seven straight points that 
expanded the lead to 66-49.

Drake Coach Gary Garner 
called Carr "the best player 
we've played against in my 
two years here. Tonight we 
were manhandled. We've 
been in just about every game 
here, but not this one ”

Tap Ten
At Charlottesville. Va.. 

Othell Wilson scored 20 points 
and four other Virginia 
players also hit in double 
figures in the Cavaliers' rout 
of Georgia Tech.Virginia, 
rebounding from its 64-63 
setback last Thursday at 
North Carolina in which it 
blew a 16-point lead down the 
stretch, clinched its fourth 
co nsecu t iv e  20-victory 
season The Cavaliers are 
20-3 overall and 6-2 in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference

Craig Robinson scored a 
season-high 17 points for

Virg in ia ,  while Ralph 
Sampson added 14 points and 
Jim Miller had ll.Sampson. 
three points away from 
becoming the third Virginia 
player to score 2.000 points in 
a career, had only two in the 
first half, both on free throws. 
He did not take a shot from 
the floor in the first 20 
minutes.

"We came out Saturday 
and had an excellent  
practice, the kind of response 
you need after a game like 
that (North Carolina)." said 
Virg in ia  Coach Ter ry 
Holland

At Fayetteville. Ark.. Alvin 
Robertson scored 21 points 
and Darrell Walker added 17 
a s  A r k a n s a s  downed 
Southern Methodist and 
boosted i ts  Southwest 
Conference to 10-1. one game 
b e h i n d  Houston.  The 
Razorbacks. 21-1 overall, 
pulled away in the second half 
when Robm'tson scored 12 
points. Walker 10 and Joe 
Kleine 10 of his 15.

Second Ten
At Gainesville. Fla.. Jim 

Master and reserve Kenny 
Walker scored I t points each 
to lead Kentucky to a 
Southeastern Conference 
victory over Florida, which 
h a s  h a v e  lo s t  n i n e  
cons ecu t iv e  games  to 
Kentucky, dating back to 
1979.

Hiree games on tap toni^t
Three boys' basketball games are scheduled tonight at 

Harvester FieMhouse.
The sophomore game gets underway at 4 p.m., followed by 

the junior varsity a t l  p.m. and varsity contest at 7:45 p.m.
Pampa defeated Dumas. 9142. earlier this season. The 

Harvesters never trailed in the game after jumping out to a 64 
first-quarter lead.

P a n e ’s Lady Harvesters closed out the season last week.
The Harvesters finish the regular season Friday night on the 

home court against Lubbock Dunbar.
« I

Yarborough unhurt 
in Daytona mishap

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. (API -  Cale Yarborough's 
misfortune in qualifying for the Daytona 500 was a stroke of 
good fortune for Ricky Rudd and Geoff Bodine.

Although they both were considerably slower than 
Yarborough on the 2.5-mile, high-banked track Monday, it will 
be Rudd and Bodine who will qtart from the front row positions 
Sunday in the $1 million race — the 25th edition of the 
prestigious Daytona 500.

Moments after Yarborough appeared to win the pole with 
the first 200 mph lap ever record^ at Daytona by a stock car, 
the three-time Winston Cup champion found himself upside 
down in his new Chevrolet Monte Carlo SS. sliding into the i 
outside retaining wall in turn four.

“There's no question it (the second lap) was going to be 
better.” the uninjured Yarborough said dejectedly. “ I think a 
gust of wind got the car coming off turn three. When that first 
gust hit it. it just took the traction right off the rear tires."

Yarborough's first lap average of 200.503 mph. 
accomplished despite winds gusting from 20 to 25 mph. will go 
into the Daytona record books. But it will not be counted as the 
race qualifying record since the car will not start Sunday.

Although Yarborough was not injured, the wild crash 
damaged the frame of the car so badly that the Ranier team 
was forced to withdraw the entry.

Yarborough now will have to qualify another car to get in the 
race. The team immediately sent their transporter on the 
It-hour roundtrip to the Ranier shop in Charlotte. N.C., to 
bring back their Pontiac LeMans backup car in time for 
practice today.

"The (backup) car was all ready to go, and we were going to 
brii^ two cars, but we just didn't have a second truck 
available." Yarborough said.

Rudd's fast lap was 199.964 in another Monte Carlo, followed 
by Bodine's 197.139 in a Pontiac Grand Prix.

Only the top two official qualifiers clinched places in the 
starting lineup for the race, with the neat ••  positions to be 
d e c id e ^  two 125-mile qualifying raeaa Srarsday. The rest of 
the 42-car grid will be filled t h r o ^  furwer time trials today 
and Wednesday.

Yarborough still must establish a qualifying speed in the 
LeMans in t ^ e r  to qualify for one of Thursday's races.

That crash ended the reign of Ranier team manager and 
engine builder Waddell Wilson, whose cars had won four 
straight Daytona 506 poles.

Yarborough's fast lap broke the absolute Daytona record of 
I99.003 mph set Friday by Rick Roland in a 1977 Pontiac 
LeMans ARCA stock car. The ARCA cars are allowed to run 
larger engines than the NASCAR Grand National cars

llie  fast lap also topped the previous all-time fastest 
qualifying lap in Grand National history, a 200.176 mph turned 
in laM May by a Benny Parsons at 2.66-mile Alabama 
International Motor Speedway in Talladega. Ala., in a Ranier 
team car prepared by Wilson.

Earlier last year. Parsons set the previous Daytona Grand 
National qualifying record with a lap of 196.317.

M<^)eetie, Wheeler 
meet in playoffs

Mobeetie will meet Wheeler 
at 7 p.m. tonight in Briscoe in 
a playoff to decide the 
D i s t r i c t  1-A g i r l s '  
championship.

Win or loke, Mobeetie will 
play either Claude or Phillips 
Friday night in White Deer in 
bi-district action.

Pampa Blue finished with a 
coming against Borger White.
Borger twice.

The championship game was played in the White Deer gym.

Sports Briefs.
Casey Stengel, famous for his with the King of England look- 

mangling of the English Ian- ing on. 
guage, once hit a home run tour (

on. It happened during a 
of England.

Robinson named as 
new Rams’ mentor

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The past two years have been
• forgettable for the Los Angeles Rams, who have had two of 

their worst seasons and have experienced a number of 
front-office shakeups

Bm Rams owner Georgia Frontiere, who has drawn much
• fan and media criticism for her handling of the club, seems to 

be putting things in order.
On Monday, she hired John Robinson, who had seven highly 

successful seasons as head coach at the University of Southern 
Califomia. as the Rams' new coach

He replaces Ray Malavasi. who coached Los Angeles for 
five years and was fired after the team's record fell to 2-7 this 
past season after a 6-10 campaign in 1981.

Last month. Frontiere hired Ray Nagel, who was the 
University of Hawaii's athletic director, as the club's 
eiecutive vice president Nagel, credited with making

• significant improvements in the Hawaii athletic programs, 
now supervises Rams operations.

The hiring of Robinson. 47. was unexpected, but only 
because he had indicated three months ago that he wasn't in 

•the market for an National Football League coaching job and 
because he had turned down a lucrative offer to become the 
New England Patriots' coach one year ago.

He had resigned as Trojans coach to become a vice 
prnident for university relations at (he school.

Explaining his decision to leave the university, Robinson 
anid: “I had made a big decision in my life then, and now this 
past wsrtsnd. I had the opportunity to make another big one. I 

.thought 1 wanted to be out of coaching, but I think the 
environment with the Rams is something I want to be involved 
In."

“ I love football, tt's hi my blood... I considered it too good an 
,o|)portunlty to pass up.” Robinson said.

During his seven seasons as the Trojans' head coach, 
Robinson guided the team to a 07-14-2 record, giving him on»of 
tte  bast winning percentages among active college coaches.

Robinson's Southern Cal teams won one national title, and 
IMb pest season's ranking of No. 15 w u  the lowest final 
slaunw  In the national ooil during his tenure.

Robinson guided the Trojans to an 1-3 record this season, but
Ihe team was on NCAA probaUon and ineligible for poMaeason 
pisy. n w  sanctioa, stemming mostly from an assistant 
gmich's selliag of players' tickets, also prohibits any bowl 
appsaraacea next season and any television appearances fbr 
WMandlfM.

He was replaced as Trojans coach by Ted Tolincr,'
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apt a ta e lir . bat moit knew what

ANTIK-M ■1  ̂ vale auto I

Fiati

MARY KAY Osanittia. b a t facials.
TRY « L L U  FuraltiuaJar Qttd 
Used FurnHiirt. m l  vTW ilks

I Watts I
Ä M . 1 S Ä  MISCELUNEOUS

f t  tu t ta

FURNISHED APTS.

i i u
M iSÄia'Tsri»

N(TAND8NÌL- OraaS. MÍMS <r »7 Anas.

9CULPIRBSS BRAS aad Migri-Mt- 
ties Min caia atot Viviaa Waodard 
Owmyttg^. Call Bella Mat Gray,

Auto lassine
amW A

8INOLB8 MMO a <
Maman

Ms-rm i-sn RADIO AND TEL QU

- ,  cabla TV, 
kHchtaattas

N B ro C A ^G  lir  your wator waU?

OPEN
day.W

DOOR AA. ^  
ly, Wtdntadayandl

Sunday It a m MS W 
■MDlorMBTi-TtU

Air CofMlitioning

tractor . UMOBR, Bax Blade,

¡assiÄTikiif“
DOtrS T.V. Sarviaa 

a iib raiS .W tttrv iet - 
m W .PW tor

EscRiat tor Fun and Health 
Slendarctoe

UU Penyten Parkway MS-Utf ar

BOB MCGINNIS Servita «Id Repair 
Haatine and air eendltiening, ra- 
fr^ggrors, waahar, dryers. Call

RDIT A TV-Otler-Black and «hito 
arStorto.Bywaakaratonth.Parcb- 
sa t^av a laS is .M S -U N .

BPBRMjJI Is

C H lM N ^FIRBS_Caa ba prt- W— P P ^ P y ^Y i
vanlad. nan  ahead. Qnaao's Saaap 
O toney OamiM Oarviea. MMTIi.

BUSDVSSSLOW?

i MATHIS
.'s-S torafs

with_ ^  t  Speed It up Witt
ad pent, cape, iacsets, decals

"tíS if

TURNING POINT-_AA«id Al Anon 
. Brownini.

APPL REPAIR

GRAY( 
erects, 1 
andf

Sells and
^ b t o s .

arenyemtWkiaatTWW. Brownii^
«  •’bone WASHERS, DRYmS dtok

------------------------------------------  ms-tSSP*"*** ^
diabwashtrt

Stevene,

FOR S A L ^ ^ u s to m  Built steel

UCBNSBP JOURNEYPERSON
BgpgrMI MCpBrtiMt

ftd. WB M imtinB an oaosnardaln 
ilalactiieMliaae; cHmhiM 

and etri)

VERYtY NICE 1 btdream. carntiad 
panelleJwith garM* «M-MT

SPECIAL NOTICES

___ aatimatae oa new
.. homes: Gat a reef leak-
m eat«i-TIU.

Zanhh and Mannave» 
d S e ^

Ç »S S
ÿsssssaxps'ust^

Appetotmenl

Salea « ld i
lOWRfV MUSK CINTM 

OeroaadB Cantor MOSUI

AAA PAWN tU  S. Cuyler 
Loam, bi^. atoland trade.

Auto-Body Repair HANDY JIM-Mtaorrapaln.Mtat- --------- —--------
síjStssSNa^- «ooHNo

PORTABLE
PgU'gwIan

HAA SERVICES- Om day autama- 
■------- ' ' * .JDlkindsof

Trofs, Shrubs, Plants

OLYMPIC SIZE Tr
{TrSTSSt^lSsiow.

ONE BBDROOM. aieciy hantobed, 
carpeM ^aiM ^iM lIad, tinsie ar
couple aaiy

tictraueinlaalonSarvioe.—. . — -  
MaManlc wart end bwfy work. Faat 
l £ ï $ e  **l> *oil for aale.

^ 'a s y a iiia a .B !
MMMi. 411

IS Morgan office 
ak ctndittomr. 

Excel lent ceodi-

A month, dapoalt m quM . 
or marriad couple. Call

Spjn.

_ ______  couple. _
. Maaday thru Friday Spjn

CARPENTRY

LIVMO PROOF UNOSCAPINO WOJ. DO Shhwltaw 
AND WATCR SPlINKUNG SYS- CnT M i TB 
TiM. THRH OWFf Rf NT KINDS OP

M a i
TREE TRIMMING,-  Fee^  and WATKINS PRODUCTS - Flavor-
W isai* ^

a m ^ .  may tee at qnj; anD two bedroom fumWwd 
’  P aptotmante. AU billa paid. WatÜM

S a Houae. MSSMl

p.m. Study 
hranUter, Cutoom I

[BAXTER 
1 AND BUILDER 
i_^Remodeling

GRASS. GUARANTtiO SiRVKi. SEWING 
PRES iSTIMAm. INSTALLATION 
AVAILABLE. CALL J.R. DAVIS,

vlca.____
bruth cUp

FULLY FURNISHED Apartnianl •
__________________ ___________________________  Ootor f.V, Md VM t .  AUbitojpald.
J ! 2 ? S 2 * 2 ? u i S  FOR SALE: peluxa.Campanlan MW. NoDepaall.Singlawm » .

AAS-SAS9.
QUALITY SETTING- Man a, Ladtaa, 
andoUldfan’i i

SXHWnORS
MAKE PLANS NOW! ART AND 
C R A ft SHOW AND SM.B. 
AMARILLO. FEBRUARY M JT n .

Lance BuUdars 
BuSdlng-RamodeUiw 

a t » «  ArdaULmce
CUSTOM GRASS SiONNG

Pipeline right-of-wayt, locatlom.

_________ jw ear.cw tom ttiiitia
gectotty! Oentact Llndn Daaglai, Pools and Hot Tubs

w o u ld  s e t  u p  a 
cg io tltu U o n ally  d ed ica ted  
g 'ém  e r a l  r e v e n u e  
af^ropeution  of a t least $125 
m i l l i o n  a  y e a r  f o r  
coiotnictlon and rep a ir for 
s C a te  c o l l e g e s  a n d  
u s iV e r s i t ie i  n o t in  th e  
U atvera lty  of T ex as  and 
T e x a s  AAM U n iv e r s i ty  
syatema.

For toformaltoa caU OMIBeTX? or 
write HaUdayProductiom T 
O Amarilla, n .. m u

I Rt. 4, Box yOBUNG, roof- 
a, counter lopo, 

“ ■aeoo-

S a ~ yg i¡S S Jff!fo 'H I’ UPHOISTSSY ä g n ä C l i o t ^
- UU N. 
of Swim-

S S S B T t F i^ 'J u T ^ '
Cltaigan Tuwa Inc. 0 4  S. Hobart 
SMOn.

PAMPA LODGE No. Ml AF-AM 
Ihurodoy l:M load, T:M o.m. MM 
degree. Fleyd Hatcher, W ^.; Paul 
Appiatoo, Secretary

INSULATION
aodehamicáto. MS4¿I GARAGE SALES

MSM6B.

JAKCONTRAi
A f f i ^ Remédeliag. 

Canerata-PatoüM-Repâur*

aots
MMT47

Frontier InNlation 
C om m ^alteild ii« !. Trailer 

Houaet and Hornet 
MÄBM

BLDG. SUPPUES

TAX SERVICE
Lumbar Ce.

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The O m toM  Ade; Mwt 

id in advance

UNFURN. APT.
be paid in

NOTH 
the Ip to

; TO aU Avon cueionien of
,___We, the iam-
Í, would like to. ex:

ELUAH. SLATE - B u ^ A n |^ ^ ^ -
tiom and Rambdellng. I 
Miami.

TOP a  TEXAS INSUUTORS tax i
Rock Wool. Batto and Blown, Frm 
Eitlmatos W-SS74 from t  a m. to 7

Itoboro! Icon

prtao our linoere gratitude to aU of 
her loyal ctntomeri and friends.

p.m. vice,I

MUSICAL INST.

Gwendolyn P lau  Apwlmento 
■NN^feMa 
AduttUvk«

10WRiYMUSK( FURN. HOUSE

Yhooe appearing in support 
oH he m easure included E D 
Widker. chancellor of the UT 
sv a te m ; A rth u r  H an io n , 
c g a n c e l lo r  of th e  AAM 
sjrglcm . and  Jo h n  K olb, 
diRirm an of the University of 
Hbuatoo board of regenU  and 
hgad of the governing boards 
ofgtnte universities.

'■A aimUar m easure will be 
h e W  by a  Senate com m ittee 
WeOaesday

an wan the
_____ j  Avan Rapreaentativaa:
Ina Mm  Jahnaon 
MS-HM before U or after S 
Laurann Dougherty 
6M«07

BILL FORMAN Cutoom Cabinet and 
woodwork ihop. Wo tpacialiia in 
L----------- ^  conotructioo. Hi-Piairw losulwtieo Comwany

GEORGE M. a « k  Tax Sorvico to 
IW.Foator.now open M l û t i-SUI

I er MUMS. BEAUTY SHOPS
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi 
tiom, Patioe, Remodeling, Firep- 
Inn, New Oombwetien. Eeiimatet. 
MSilHorMA2SM

m i K i a t m i m .

Lost and Found
LAWN MOWER SER.

NEED BEAUTICIAN to rent booth 
Bxperitnea remdrod. Mr. K't SQrl- 
^!«U N .H iM vt. MS71M.

PLASne PIPE A FITTIN08 
■UBOtrS PIUMBINO 

SUPPLY CO.

FURNISHED AND Unfurnithed 
I and apartment*. Very nice.

UeedWa
SANS

SRS

1 length* ol Roto-Rootor SmSe*
cm3c blu* t  Rooter bid* to *pàrt 
tire. Contnet Centennial Realty,

Remodtoii^l^ Add-one Repair* - SITUATIONS

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Lim of BuUdiHmm»

Raoondittoned UprigU 
Pianoi ...... SSM and^

NICE ONE bedroom mohito home in 
White DMr. IIU.M pint deposit. 
Mt-lllSorMI-lME

Haiamonl Spinal Organ

MateriaSjmoe Road
TAItPUY MUSK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler MI-USI

14xSE TWO bedroom trader. Very 
nlce^JSIO month plus dopooit.

»-»00
REWARD* LOST2*maU black dop.

Scotty typo, aaowtrs lo NICKTE7 
Please call MS-IU3, NS-7S71, 
0 » « 7 S o rl» -lM

QUAUTY CONETRU^ON - Rê  
modüfiig. Adéittem. Ceramic Ult, 
Intariw and Exterior. Commerciai 
and ReMoenUal Free eetimates 
Guaranteed Work. I04-M6 lU t or

PAINTING

WILL KEEP Chddre in the after
noon altar 1:M p.m. No Sundayi. 
Drop-lne welceme. m w % .

LANDSCAPING
BEAL L)L HAMMOND Phoenix FURNISHED!bedroom bouM.CaU

DAVIS TREE Sorvieo; Pruning,
— -------1 rauMval. Foading aod

—  -itim atei '  ~

AREA MUSEUMS BUSINESS OPPOR.

NTRACTORS • All
AATING 

. M6-2MB

trk n n ta  and rauwval
& £ 2¡r

ONE AND Two bedroom mobUo 
*. MB woakly or BITS month.M̂t— a-Z._---- -r--i ra«MSomtt

CARTOGRAPHER -

| | n g ^ ^  Concrete
I or Ron

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintte, 
^ra^Acctoiueal CeUing. M M i B.

______________________  I p n id J im tt required, m
‘j.R , HENSON’S GUITARS and Ana. 4U S. H«ay. MUBB.^____________
___  al^  g u ^ ^ e S m * *  * * * ’ SMALL 2 bedroom mobile borne.
mmu ---- ---------------- -̂-------------------  ccmptoBely furnittied.

I, Commercial, Design end Coo- FOR SALE: KbnballOri 
-rtkm. tortala« with swing
lANOSCAPfS UNLMUTSD MMMl.

___________  oomptol^ ftmtohed, extra ctoan

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Tutaday through Sunday 

I m., tpocial tours by ap-

EARN EXTRA Money! Part time or
' '  T K 4-M M I.full time. Call I

Nad A (bwgmon'i 
Cutlem Woodworking

Yard barna, cabinato, remodeling 
and repaire. BBBOUl, B44 W Foster.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. ------------------------------
h elp  w a n t e d

FggcIs and Sweds
furnlahsd bewe.

WLE PLAINS HISTORI 
IffiUM: Canyon. Regular 
ttm B a.ii). lo.Bp.mtMW-

WfORK HARO - DO GOOD 
MARVMS SUROf tS  B SHAKiS BOR YOHi

Own« has oth« interest. Contact 
JtoiWaitd:M»-SSU.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Pi 
Bad aad tape 
Estimatea 
B9-22B4.

- EXTERIOR Painting. RELJAB1ÆCARRCARRIERS needed for 
routes. Call the

_ THgOAROiN ARCHITta
S S S S S t f o o ' i ^ T r S ^  ALFALFA HAY. M M. Prod Brown,
mansb«. American Society of Land- 

_ArckttecU, 1»  N. Frost,

UNFURN. HOUSE

FARM ANIMALS CLEAN ROOMY 1 bedroom with

wrium à  w i l d l i f e
___   ̂rttcB Hour* 2-S p.m.
ay and Sun^y, to a m to B 
Bk jneedey through Saturday

] W A R |% D S E  MUSEUM: 
P«dMHfie. Reguiw muaaim hours 
•  a.m. to S:20 p.m weekdays and
hutxÌW nI ^ ’'

BUSINESS SERVICE DITCHING rt
^  Good to Eot NINE I

ADOn y ff lS RBkipDEUNQ, roof
ing, paixa« ana «Ttypai of c a r ^  
try. No job too smaO. Free Bsti- 
matoa MIIm AUwi. IK4774.

DITCHES; WATER and gas. 
Machine fltr - - ---------- - * -nts through 3B laeb gale.

COUNTY
MUSEUM Borg« RaguUr hours 
------ ----------*^w eia*yi*II am . to4:Xp.m. weekdays except
pRSlifcfe* '*ilrElT*^áuSEUM
Shenwatk RcguUr museum ho«* I 
a m. to i  p.m weWdeys. Saturday

MINISTORAOi
You keep the kw. IdxU and Wx20 
stellt CaU • » ! »  «  l»aB fl

GUNN MAXiV
BuUdii«4bmodtUi« MB-3442

DITCHING, 4 inch te 10 iach wMt. 
Harold Bwlon, MB-MR «  IM-77B.

YOUR TIME b  worth MB. StU Avon 
Sal your own hw n. Insanaae Prsc- 
raw^Opnlng to Painpt and Lafon.

TENDER FED Beef by half, ouar-

MEDIUM layliM bans Ilf. 
edRtfobito $2 aad n  each IB  S. 

FaMkiwr.

garage a lR4S. Suma«. Waah«a n d -  
__ dryer eeniecttone. S2S0 month phw 
1|  $2lldet)aeit.CMia»7MI.

NICE TWO bedwein - Reasanably .  
prtoed in good toeattoa. Dapoalt and .  
r«érenc&  required. MS-BS23 or

Snollinf A Snolliita 
The Placement Pcwle 

Suite 102 Hughw NM Ul

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - DMcfc- 
^.^fowlii^ top toil and land, ate.

CD-McLEAN AREA HIS- 
MUSEUM McLean 

R y  der muacum hours II a m, M 4

B R IC K ^ J^  ^  ALL TYPES
MB-2in«

A-l CONCRin CONSTRUCTION 
AU typss *f concrete work. Baae- 
rotnto.building floors,etc. Alsobac- 
1« and diaim buck , r  “ ‘ 
MB-S4M-M-10U

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST 
with EdilcaUoaal expertouce aad 
S peech lienA t w M aM eto Oetn- 
petwey Otrtficale a rt sranlad for 
Heme Health Agincy. Oensnatittve 
esJarjr^and great nenofltt. Call

HOUSBKXO
RABBITS FOR Sale - Friers and

14U
Oradiam Swmbutw 
UN. Hobart BM2SS2

pals White New Zealandrone Black TWO BEDROOM 
am^Whlte, teme pure Black, B2.S0 I M ^ .

haute for rant.

LIVESTOCK
CHARUrS

FOR RENT - Ttose bedroom hsuae- 
Reeaenahlyprioad. Deposit and re- - 
ferenoae. m t U i .

cidi day «night
Plowing, Yard Work Immediate <

4MBNTJOBS

through Saturday.
IE JAIL MUSEUM: 

Hours Bam. to I  p.m 
a Tuesday
co u n 'tV m u seu m

n  I to 2 p.m Monday 
I Friday, I  to Sam. Satirday 
idty Ooaad Wadacaday 

IDFTHEPLAINS fW y  
ly thru Friday. U a m to 
raekend* During Summer 

1:21p.m. -2pm

SELF FTORAGE units now nvaSa-
- Callble lOxM, lOxU, and Ux2 

•M-2M0
CARPET SERVICE

CUSTOM LAWN SiEOINO 
CondiHonol Ouwrontoed Stand

^ ^ * ^ 1  2 1 ^ 1 ^ |£ * ^

im ita ta  4  Cnrpof TWO BSpiy)OM,-_IMl Varnop .
« -C te n |ta n y U M .v .ln Y « w  H t t l ' lS i  S fíT a JT l^ r '

ISMN.Bä “  4M mm •*“ *“1-1

: Around, 1241S. Baraw.

■O O K K if^O  A TAX SiRVKi
Rormii '

.rS  CARPfTS
__ nie Johnson

lU E Kk«smUI MB-77M

Full Una of caraatfog, ceiling I 
IN. HöbarftM^inf

Commercial - Rasidential - Indus-
trial LtobiUty Iiwurad Years of b -  NTOoak
perienoc. Free Estimate*. Kennath Approxlmjperienoc
BisduM

ree 
MMIII

TWO BEDROOM unfurniabad
FOR SALE -  Cows, Calves, bouse. CsU BR-2212

say
14UI

REGISm irti..
fartait.

W B S . X Ä S S Ä
nnp«m oidb .

■y Alton-Owiwr

WE SERVICE All make* and roodab 
vacuum cleanar*. Free estimate* 

in VacuuiAmerican Vacuum Co., 421 Pur-
Q*

Cuyalt's Ham Supply 
iijet;“0ur Pricer 
F b «  You”

ly Cm 
14» N. Banks

•KYHAW W PH O ENIX a O fb ^E V ILLE

MARK'EM  DOWN M ARCUM  

OFFERS A

SNOW STORM SPECIAL

$500 DEALER
REBATE

ALL REMAINING 1982 GM
0

CARS AN D  TRUCKS

WILL BE SOLD, A T COST
WITH A DEALER REBATE

OF $500 TO  $1,000 CASH

11.9% APR
QMAC FINANCING

WITH APPROVED C R E i^

Plumbing a H w iin g  «US- » W A l  P«OP
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES iMoonntbston. Jota our praroe- ««>. •  P»«rvience. ^ e a * .  ------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------—

BUKQf r s  nuM BiNo f »i“  ¡ S ü ü E  P*****»_ y |g
WPPLY 00.

program and marvatouaappartwiily 
Rflifolliewnanl. S a e J a i d ^ ^  

ttyllit. Pampa Mall,

JPPLY 00 
BSBS Cuytor MB-2711

AIR CONOmONING 
NIATING A nR m A C I 
Raatdeidlal - Commerical

pns A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

C0R024AD0 CINTSR

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE 
Drains. Sewer clai 
Rooter Service, Neal

_ m n u  sb n v iv »  • «ñ■ 'ir i
prnln*,S .W er.cjj^lB j. e j e « ^  5 ¡ 5 ¡ y

PLUMBING, HEATING and elr 
oonditlaaing, «atar beater*, drain 

s  unetopped. Steve PheTpe

WARI240USI SAU 
Mutt prave extoting aleck to make

farnawparateatt BIG SAV-

^  ^Vlah C D .vI. Inc , R e ,lfT .' 
ej|ricat. end black Susie Reed. •

» L

lines unsfopped. Steve PhelM ASSISTAIfT MANAGER need« 
nimbing Compnay CeU BMB2U looMbunaato. Mute be a M l  (

fltr b t ^^^^^Ntflfvt V. Jfi (
ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - UO foot ^  -M n - to  
c iS c  S cM  and sink lint c teM « . 
t2B.M CaU BMSIM.

IN G S |ç |ev^room  In your home
Boey Ftoanoe Terms.

JOHNSON WARiHOUSi 
SUwTFeetor MAIM

GROOMING - BOARD1NO
Annie Auflll 4M-INI

FISH AND CRITTERS. 14*4 N.

FOR RENT-aoreor office building. 
2BxB0foot. 20BW Fatter,Formerfy 
Health Aid Store CaU H B ^ l  or 
MMSn

S

■ • M C G l
B » W . jiS S S l

RMTORUASi
Fwmbhlagi for ana room «  for 

r rooinhay«y raoM to your honra. No credit 
ciracn -aaayfinanoa idaa. 
XJMNVyO f y S FWNttMlNO

JOHNSON WAROIOUSi 
lU W rK etar l»«M4

K-l ACRES, UM Farley prafoe- w S S i ,  MB-USB «
tional iroirmiw-boaraing, all ** 
breada of fogs. BM73S2. na n n w

S S S f  J s f 'i J f i 'H s i  “" " w a i i m j " * * “
--------- -̂-------------------------------  AKC POMERANIAN pupptea and

He p i v ^  IM 4 U r

_______________________ ___ OFFICE SPACE For rent-Three c «
PRMTSSIONAL GROOMING - AU S S i L  ̂ L*iS?** R**rlger 
toiuH o rji^ G m  sbe braada. JuUa **" “  MB-ilU 
LsMnD. Bi^tHB.

HOMES FOB SALE

PAMPA USB PURNITURt 
^ n ^ ^ U q M ^ g  sell «  trade. BIS

bane MAINI « M M I
FOR SALE 
•Schntuwr pui

- AKC Müj^ture PRKBT. SAHTN

FOODLETOdvwNr.MASTM
efoctric slava 

Sat al 2U

TO GIVI
____RtALTOR
af-MLS”

)FA AND lava M t .  S7B.M.

BICYCLES
OFFICE STORE EQ.

Uaed afflee fnralture, B B S B «H A W l.
IM CVOIS

thè XR7, —T -Alee 0MydW*toa
PAMPA o s n c i  SUPPLY 

SIS N. Cwyfor AA9-MU

WANTED TO  BUY

pjn.

«M CÌ$.ttlsV«h2M
S P R M A M B f.

• IIm Ì Ì A C m  ' '  
iFittMKR FtrMrIm ?

^  k i n a Q ì s ù h

M I i M d y
S S f e S & b S iff M ÌZ

HOMI

2 2 »  «¡Ü
tB g «

m

H o u as /
iOft S e  !

Nealo-U
ream mal 

‘ fourbu, 
Ultras. I 
modend

OWNER! 
room .lba 
MA2ÌI1 I

NEW US
togangt. 
decorated 
Realty, M

LOTS

MOBILE 
Lefora. I 
MAM71.

O uto
FOR SALI 
Twoli

tea. Bail

REC.
Sill

lAROiS
ACCK

Rocraati
AteadT

TRAU
NEW T1 
renllnS



»•TV. ;
M<t<S {

I I nw Í Í ? *

IS h iteM lia dDteHaondNMTnha dB
M C m te h i N D aid h afap p lM »
IPCaha SI MaMteaiy M d lash M
IM aw ly M M MPownMaMbMiy dD

CLASSMCATION INDEX
t U t m

M W iflM M

9 i i

IM  CmmMnW  ta f i i ty  
IM  Oat 4 f  I m m  t a f w l f  
IIIO at.O flM M tM lrfi 
l l l t o M M r f i a a * «  
ll ll t la M B M tf

/ 8 t

S ta

r a j M  

Irotat •

Sr-
a . «

j & c
I weak.

iMnb

irnlsbcd 
try nlot.

limile in 
depmlt.

m. Venr 
depoaif.

ouM. Call

n mobUa 
V month. 
lalmd.TOS

Ila boma, 
ira dean, 
aaaly. Id- 
S Oiylar
ad bouM.

SE

Dom with 
'anherand 7 
NMitb plaa

aaaonablT* 
Mwatt and, 
IMSU or

I far rant.^

ombauM-* 
■M andre--

1 Vamon < 
lalt.Avaii--

furniahad

lam bouae 
wnactiona.

H O P .

i n i
H store;

eabaUdbii, 
;  Farmarry 

or

dPartiUon- 
Plamar o(- 
N i- tlll or

-Huya car 
. Rsfrigre-

A LE

illy

m

partmanta.

KALTOI
L8"
»U M
W41U *

;M pjb.

Un ì  k m ly
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